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American Pilgriiimages
to St. Anne.

This Season Will be Record 
Breaker. 6

Thr«© long trams passed thnoi^b 
the city Monday mornii^, filled -with 
pilgrims to Ste. Anne's shrine. They 
oaane mostly from New York" and 
Oooneoticut. This monster pil
grimage was organized by Rev. Fo-

The release from Sligo jail took 
place on June 8 of Mr. James Fa- 
gen, Elphin, who was imprisoned 
with othere in connection with the 
agitation on the grazing question. 
Mr. Fagan's sentence would- not ex
pire until later, but his release was 
ordered owing to the serions illness 
of hie wife, who, however, died on 
the day he was released. A resolu
tion of sympathy with Mr. Fagan 
was passed by the Boyle Board of 
Guardians on June 8, on the pro
position of Mr. Beirae, J.P., who 
said it was sad that Mr. Fagan was 
met at the prison door with the news 
of the death. /

Mr. Richard Cnoker, of Glencaim, 
has generously given a donation of 
£500 to St. Vincent's Hospital, Dub
lin, the slender resources of which 
are strained to the utmost in re
lieving the Suffering poor who throng 
its wards at all times.

ther Robillard, of Albany, N.Y.
Fully eighteen hundred people were 

on the three kmg trains which reach
ed the city at 6.45 am., 7.25 a.m. 
amd 9.15 a.m., over the Delaware 
and Hudson, coming to Bonaventiuro 
station and going'out from Windsor 
station over the C.P.R. about an 
hour later in each case.

The pilgrimage originated at Al
bany, Troy and Cohoes, but among 
those taking part were many New 
Yorkers amd quite a number from 
various parts to New York and
Connecticut, who joined the pil
grimage along the line. Among those 
who came on, are many former re
sidents of various portions of "the
province, who besides visiting the
serine at Ste. Anne's will visit re
latives and friends at their dormer

Thos. Kelly, of Ldrganboy, Co. 
Tyrone, celebrated his 106th birtih- 
<®fty on Friday last. During the win
ter he thatched several houses, and 
in the spring was to -be seen plough- 
ing. He says he feels as young as 
ewer. The centenarian enjoys a 
smoke, and can read and write with
out the aid of glasses.

A Touching Cere moi

The closing exarch*» this. 
Lorotitio Convent, Niegan 
Ont., were rendered roots It 
oily mteresting by a odremo 
thte muY" of the day’s proceed

The programme proper 001
U>e pupils repaired to the 
where, at the close oi a byii 
.lone Hcffernan read the act 
secretion to the Blessed Vire 
ing 4* a special manner fw j

K IT .DARK
The death, took place, on July 4 of

the Rev. flatter John Doyle, P.P., 
MounUnellick, ait the reeidence of lids 
cousin, Mrs. Doyle, Tipper House, j H 
Naas. He was 65 years oi age and del] 
had boon ailing for the pest five j in 
months. He contracted a cold while | Co.

Brothers have issued the 
me of the valuable work 
hints for Catholic Youth,"
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Irish Party’s Policy.
An immediate and vigorous agi

tation far full national autonomy*
A series of public demonstrations 

in support of that demand;
A demand for the breaking up and 

distribution of the grazing ranches, 
sod support for effecting that ob-
»i demand for the compulsory re
instatement of evicted tenants;

A protest against over-taxation:
A cell on the Irish people to give 

ft preference for Irish goods where 
possible;

Support of a movement to limit 
the veto of the House of Lord» 

approval of the policy of starting' 
am Irish candidate in Jarrow.

PARTY POLICY.

These are among the résolutions 
adopted at the last meeting of the 
National Directory of the United 
Irish League held at Dublin. Amend
ments recalling the party from Par
liament for work in Ireland, and in
viting Mr. Wm. O'Brien and Mr. T. 
M. Healey to return to the ranks of 
the Irish party found few sup
porters. Writing of the present con
ditions, Mr. John E. Redmond say's:

The wave of disappointment and 
depression which spread over Ire
land on the breakdown of Mr. Bir- 
rell’s bill on Iridh government has 
spent its force and is subsiding- ra
pidly. On the whole I believe what 
has occurred is good for home rule.
If the Council's bill had passed the 
House of Commons most unquestiomr 
obly it would have been rejected by 
the House of Lords, and it would 
them have passed into the programme 
of the Liberal Party as its Irish 
policy. That amd that alone would 
have been the Irish policy submitted 
to the electors at the next general 
election and home rule would bave 
been rtill further from the purview j 
of the near future.

WANT NO HALF MEASURES.

Now no such misfortune can occur.
No policy of evolution or half mea
sures can or will be part oi tbe 
liberal programme or be siAmttted 
to the electors at the next elections. 
That policy is dead and buried. The 
Irish policy of the Liberal party 
must be Home Rule or coercion, end 
inasmuch as the overwhelming) meu- 
joritv of the present Liberal party 
and the entire Cabinet except five 
men, is made up of those who be
lieve in Mr. Gladstone's policy, I 
have little doubt that the next time 
the electors are appealed to, Home 
Rule for Ireland'will be a tenement 
amd an openly avowed portion of 
the Liberal programme.

ABOLITION OF THE LORDS.

Let it be remembered that the 
time for that appeal is not far dis-

tant. The resolution adopted ,bv 
the House oi Commons by a majori- 
tA of 285 calling for the practical 
abolition of the House of Lords will 
be followed next year by a bill to 
carry it into effect. That bill will 

I *» Pasaed by the lower jibuse by 
j enormous majorities and will be re-
iSrS 801118 PhmSe Ky the Hou®e of

Jn an autumn session next year in 
all probability rt will be again paee- 
cd by the House of Commons and 
a^ain rejected by the p5ers. That 
will be the beginning of the end, 
and it is not taking much risk to 
prophesy that January, 1909, will 
witness a general election on the 
question of the House of Lords.

Should the Liberals return with a 
substantial, even though largely re
duced majority (for it must be re
membered that their present majori
ty is in the nature of a freak ), then 
most undoubtedly we will be on the 
eve of such a modification of the 
constitution as will make the will 
of thé representative assembly su
preme and enable Home Rule for 
Ireland and a score of other great 
measures to be enacted.
PEOPLE EAGER FOR THE FRAY.

Meanwhile, in Ireland the people are 
gurding up their loins ter a period of 
renewed and vigorous agitation.

This winter will see a Home Rule 
propaganda carried in both Ireland 
and Great Britain on as great a 
scale as that which marked the in
tervals between the two Home Rule 
bills of 1886 and 1893.

Here and there we hear the voice 
of discontent and of dissension. 
When has Ireland, or, for the mat
ter of that, any country, been free 
from it? William O’Brien still ro- 

l mains at arm’s length from his old 
colleagues and friends, and refuses to 
reenter the ranks of a pledge-bound 
Party. A few young men, most of 
hbem unite sincere, are calling for 
the withdrawal of the national party 
from the House of Commons because 
with the' impatience of youth they 
chafe at the delays and disappoint
ments and entirely overlook the enor
mous and steady advances and con
cessions of the past twenty-five

PRICE FIVE CENTS
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By a unanimous resoluti'cm Down- and in 1873 was transferred to the I 
Patrick Commissioners adopted a Curregh, where he was Chaplain to 
pétition to the local government ; the Forces for close on nine years I 
bterd to have the town urbanized, j In 1882 he was appointed parish 
Its population in 1901 was 2993, priest of Mountmellick. It was „,v- 
amd the total ratable hereditaments ing to Ms efforts in this respect that i 
within the township amount to j the Mountmellick parish church is |

ALL DRUGGISTS, 26 and eOo

Clergymen Need Jest such e Tonic
as .. Abbey’s Salt. It gently 
regulates stomach, liver and 
bowels — helps appetite and 
digestion — strengthens and 
invigorates the whole system.

£5,683, exclusive of other revenues.

The Derry United Trades and La
bor Council has decided, om the pro
position of Mr. J. McCarnon, to ask 
Messrs. Millar and Beatty, Dublin, to 
receive a deputation with a view to 
settling a dispute with, their em
ployees at their Derry branch.

The Sacerdotal Silver Jubilee of 
Rev. Philip M. Murphy, C.C., Queens
town, was availed of by the parish
ioners for the purpose of presenting 
him with a beautifully illuminated 
address as a mark of their grateful

BOTTLE.

But speaking of Ireland as a whole 
the people, lay and clerical, are 
united and hopeful and determined. 
They believe in the old policy of Par
nell—a strong agitation at borne, a 
pledge-bound and independent party 
in Parliament—and they have learned 
in bitter experience that the one ca
lamity greater than any other con
ceivable is serious disunion in the 
national ranks. Every one concern
ed may take it from me that there 
is and there will be no such calam
ity.

The collapse of the recent bill was 
but a passing cloud, .and all goes 
well with Ireland.

considered one of the most beautiful
ly decorated of its kind in Ireland. 
The remains were removed to Mour.t- 
memck, where the interment took

DERRY.
At Derry on July 2 a disgraceful 

attack was made on a procession of 
members of St. Columbus Total 
Abstinence Society when returning 
from their annual excursion to Mo- 
ville. Passing into John street on 
the way to their assembly hall, four 

—y;,-, —°*—— , men of the Orange connection rushed 
appreciation of his services during upon the processionists, shouting- “No 
his ministry at Queenstown. Pope/’ and succeeded in disor^aniz-

! mb for a time the march pest. Con- 
The death at the Presentation si de ruble excitement was occasioned, 

Convent, Kilanney, of Sister Hgmatius i a**1 tihè processionists were taken 
McVeigh is very much regretted. Sis- completely by surprise, as there is 
ter Ignatius, who was a native of nothing of a party nature in the 
Dublin, was in the thirty-fourth year ! society, or parade or banners carried 
of her religious life. I wljrioh are purely Symbolic of the

--------  ! te*ipenance movement. The occur-
Mr. John McCormick, the young , roooe is generally condemned by re- 

Irish tenor, whose rapid success has . spec table citizens. The police were 
been a feature of the musical season, i present, but effected no arrests, 
has been booked by Messrs . Boosey - ■ -
for their Albert Hall ballad concerts !
for three years. He has also enter- LOUTH,
ed into an important engagement for j A meeting ol ex-pupils of tihe Chnis- 
a senes of concerts organized by the ttem Brothers’ Schools. Dundalk was 
National Sunday League . held in the Town Hall on July “

A, " with the object of taking steps toAt the recent examination for erect a monument to perpetuate the 
lrarnera m the poetoffice, Master memory of the late RcaT Brother 
John Murray, Beilina, secured first Yorke, founder of the schools 
place in the United Kingdom, out ' 
of 500 candidates. Master Murray I M. v"
was a pupil of the National School, AYU*
Baillina, conducted by Mr, J. F. Me- A great demonstration to honor the

; memory of Mtiohoel Davitt was held 
1 jbis birthplace and burial place

At the Drogheda Board of Guard- 1 Stride, <m Sunday, June^30. Thé 
ians. Relieving Officer Dunne report- . xv®ather was fine, and between 6000 
ed that a man named Patrick Short, J®4*1 7000 People attended from all 
a_laborer, who a few weeks ego mar- |1*1*8 of the.country. The principal 
ried an inmate of the workhouse, ap- . were Mr. J osoph Devlin, M.
plied for relief and wished to be'**» ail<i Father O’Hiana, Kiltimagh 
put on the books. The application Thm'‘1 •
was refused.

Buy a Cadillac !

——, Ao-iiLinrngn.
1 nere were admiration and gratitude 
tn tihe words of the speakers and 
the applause of the people. But the 

Mr. Patrick Hayes, carpenter, i dominant feeling of the meeting was 
Youghal, aged about 60 yearn, be^ , deep i*rs<)nal affection and grief, 
came ill at work on Thursday of j Assuredly the character and services
last week, and died almost immetii- ! of. Biichael Davitit deserve the highest
ately. A brother of his is a priest 1 tnbute that lr=latnd can ibestoav. His

" - • ■ - - name will ever be held by his fel-

Mr. Blake’s Retirement.

Chas. R. Devlin M. P. Pays Trib
ute to His Sterling Worth.

Mr. Blake’s departure will con
stitute an immeasurable loss to the 
Irish party. No man in it was 
more respected or more earnestly de- 

bometimes we are .told in Ce 
thait Mr. Blame was not as big a 
figure in the Imperial House as his 
admirers had expected he would be
come. This is nonsense, and those 
who speak thus do not understand 
the situation, for since Ms entry 
■J? W» Imperial parliament Mr. 
r1®*® Was one of the meet prominent 
“gures in that assembly. %

His able speeches there created a 
lasting impression on the minds of 
^ ®rjt\ah People, and he displayed 
unlimited knowledge.
It must ^ be forgotten for a mo- 

“«mt that Mr. Blake was an Irish 
'tember always.

member discusses Imperial 
Wwu°tie Simply b, regard to their 
“ring upon Ireland.

« hoppeos that no matter how 
J™» speech it may be, it will 

thAatteotion that is 
tkmeenelcal dissert».

» veT wdUmry English ®*mher. It is -not necessary to tell 
^«ddane that Mr. Bloke i, » par 

he was that before he left 
^da; he is that to-day, if we 
“«retard, by Me unselfish dsvo- 
^,*° tto Interests end service of 
°te s oounitry.
tii M ‘«reeeory to teU Canadians i
1870 m' iB *“ «re-tor? From
mind more^hnn *U^. *** puWJc 

more than he I Whose oratory
galore aetodred in the Imperial 

86 7 1 have beard him o

tion of Cecil Rhodes.
In the Irish party he was indis

pensable. Wherever there is an Irish
man Mr-t Blake is known. In the 
United * States, in Australia, in 
Great Britain, his voice has .been 
hoard, as no member was more wel
come to Irish audiences thorn. the 
Hon. Edward Stake.

He is a devout member of tihe 
Church of England, a Church which 
he loves and venerates, but be was 
eJso a fearless champion of the 
rights oi Catholics, when such were 
attacked or invaded.

rr »eain
tever heard hkn make a weak one.

ledsT V, «rmimanded; far Maknoro-| ^fed^SSn wMch^F?'

lmPortenft

came ill at work on Thursday of 
last week, and died almost, immedi
ately. A brother of his is a priest. ---- -------------
in the United States, and another f”2136 Wl11 ever he held by his fel- 
occupies a prominent, position in ; ”w"coun|trymeai in honored, grateful 
Southampton. j but a^ve all, loving remembrance.

----- j Ireland has had many patriots who
Tho death hoe occurred at the mone trucl'.

Mercy Convent, Callan, County Kil- I U°!SL ^™'’l,tha3;, MlchafI Davitt. 
kemmy, of Sister Mary Raphael Com- ' Very Rev. Uumn Lyons. P.P.,
mins, who was niece'of cindinal Mo- , jST’p F TT “S
ran, and was one of the first mem- i ,Mr'. P’ Collier, New York, 
bers of the order that came to Cal- lle.1S 8un?'nB a apeciolly svlroti
Ihn, where she greatly interested Mr- d ooD^Snment ol standard literary 
self in education work ' ™ thc “* »»'CastWxir

i I ublic Library. Mr. Collier has al- 
„ , : ready presented the ptiblic 1 libraries

hr/’he Tl. I **aUl ,n' his at "Blackrock. Carlow ami Leighlin- 
Z H nfir,™..ry' Armaeh. a bridge with similar consignments. It 

rcsid" is understood to be Mr. Collier’s in- 
.^ :r' Dankfley, County Armagh, sud- tontion to return to Meath iin the 

Deceased was a autumn for the hunting season, 
strong, healthy man, and it is sur- _____
““f*1 the 9hock ”f hearing the The deaths took place recently at
rod intelligence caused his own., the age of 112 and 105 years re-

spectively of Mrs. Mary Mangam, 
—Kil.eedy, Co. Limerick, and Mrs. 

Mr. James Birmingham, am old Ryder, Beilina, Co. Mayo.
Fenian, and widely known' as the | -------
Silt Annmsty Association’ The people of the parishes of Naul 
s™- -P “ aem<u°d and Jamestown have decided to

^ p"lltl“! P"*™™ present on address to the Very Rev. 
e^fly. OTwhtKM' d‘e<t Francis O'Neill, P.P., on the attain- 

IT ? ■“ CuHoe stree*' Dub- ment of his golden jubilee, 
lin, on June 4. He was very -active j 
in the old Fenian movement, turned .. . .
out in tbe rising of March 5, 1867 ; a sibting of the Royal Com- 
and took part in the skirmish at m sK<m Co”K«tiorn, held in Ken-
Tallagbt in the southern suburbs of “„°°p T,TTTy' TT» 
Dublin. ; ° P-P-, V.G., produced- figures

; showing that emigration from Kerry 
is very considerable and a great

Anyone at all interested in automobiles will 
find the Cadillac the most dependable of popular-
rn^edfCarS' t0 Whlch 15 added the Incredibly low 
cost of maintenance. y

We’re selling these machines as low as $1100 
and recommend them for all sorts of service in 
tow n or country. There is more certainty of good 
value and thorough satisfaction in a “Cadillac” 
than m any other car in sight.

The simple fact that more Cadillacs were sold
!tas ornargumeanty0ther * *" the WOr,d carri«

| The Canadian Automobile Co.
Garage. Thistle Curling Rink. Offlee, 842 Oralg West.

Glorious Victory for 
Shamrocks.

. T<)r(ynte opinion, as well as 
the opinion of all lacrosse experts is 
tihat our own Shamrocks a ne invir- 
fL“e’ Thv.v beat the I'ecumeeh’s 
last Saturday to the tune of 4 to 
8 in a game blurt awoken led the most 
intense enthusiasm. This g-amo 
kvaves the standing of the clubs 
to-tiay as follo-ws:

Shiunrock 
'Pecumseh . 
Cornwall .. 
'1'oromto' ... 
National ... 
Capital ... 
Montreal

l’lyd
To

Won. Lost Play.

! 3 5 4
2 4 6

— » 1 5 6
Of the invincible Irish boys, tihe 

Toronto pivss has the following to 
say:

Toronto World:—“The object of the 
double referee system is for each 
official to look after tihe play in one 
« ml of tihe field only, but in Sabur- 
day 's game there were many times 
xv'heni tihe two men were together at 
either end, and the ball at the op
posite end.

“Now tihe Shamrocks are far more 
foxy than the Tecumseh’s, ami took 
advantage of the absence of an offi
cial to hand out a jolt, or a jab, 
and they usually got away with it.

“However, it is doubtful if the 
Tecumachs could have beaten the 
Irishmen under more favorable con
ditions, as the wearers of the groan 
certainly played great lacrosse and 
one entitled to all credit or winning. 
From Tierney in goals, to Hogan at 
inside home, there was not a week 
spot on the team, end every- man 
played as if his life depended on the 
result of the game.’’

The Mall and Empire rays:—“The 
Shamrocks are it.

“They are the biggest thing- in the 
N.L.U., for on Saturday afternoon 
they defeated tbe Tecumsehs on the 
Island oval before on immense crowd 
by a score of 4 to 3. Never woe 
there a greater match at the Is
land.

“Of course the Shamrocks defeated 
the Tecumsehs in Montreal last week, 
but few in Toronto expected to see 
defeat perch on the Indians’ banners 
on *heir own grounds. Even the 
hundred or so of enthusiastic Sham
rock supporters, who occupied tihe 
south end of the grand stand, did 
not expect their team to win. The 
knowing tines now pick the Sham
rocks to provide a covering for the 
cup from next winter's snows.

“Both teams started playing hard 
and finished playing harder. It wee 
good lacrosse, even for an N.L.U. 
flame, tor the two best teems in 
loague write playing .at their t 
It would be hard to pick stars # 
either. Both defences were 
more noticeably efficient 
home. foz. ‘
Fêlker
larly L,-."a.-..., ,

) home fed well.

tvSZT and Tieraey — ~

„ R*'"° WM m cl«w a* such
a strenuouK game could be. Both 
Uanie hurled Imprecation» at Lolly 
hut It woulil be hard to truthfully 
sav Wait either side wo» favored^’

THE INTERCOLONIAL 
SEASIDE EXCURSIONS.

I- C. R. Announces Low Rates to 
Favorite Watering Places in 

Maritime Provinces.

The Intercolonial Hallway'» on- 
—meut O, low rati» Zm Mo^

r r“ri°,?S vrotert”e Place» to Uie Beat will be read with special 
interest by many who long to got
ctivy,<>rrom l“VMl ,lnd d“« ^
c ty for a short time. The oxcur
sums odyertisrel ore fmm

‘XT"1 P0*”*» -Deog the 
towLr st. Uwixace, to the show» of
Northumberland Straits, tho Bay 
of Frnidy, Prince Edward Island, tl« 
Atlanuc Const and Newfoundland
^li.» '«,r"^d H,r<,ueh YeWSbuled 
üwin» Maritime Express,” and the 

Ocean Limited," train do invn 
Montroal ** 12 o’clockSr1 7'3°, P “ " *dly ex=e£

Smturday. A midsummer vecaVWi
odiPtref™ "‘'’m °f above eekHmat. 
od trains will prove a revelation as 
rewards comfort and oonvenkoce to 
the traveller. Rapid tnavelliog, ele
gant ooeehree, standard parlor apd 
sleeping oars, and superior dining, 
car service all help to make Afae trio 
enjoyable, and there is £

ln '••yUgtithou™ 
the scenic and pictureepm 

Matapedia and Wentworth vnüêvs 
en rotite to Cherlodtetown, the Oarl 
fcn City of Prince Howard lateral,
S!d Ttew' tho WhllfA City,
and Halifax, the Citadel JJtty by thé
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HOME INTERESTS.
dnduoted t> y HELENE.

The faces of tiie women one passes centage of iron. Oranges, limes and 
to tito street form a cunio-us, and, lemons are of great value in impnov- 
too often, a saddening story. One ing the complexion, and & couple ol 

purees up her lips, another oranges eaten before breakfast will 
•Mews her eyes itibo unnatural ness, often clear a muddy skin.
while a third will wrinkle up her 
forehead and eyebrows until she 
tondes absolutely ugly. The trick1 is 
en unconscious one, but it is none 
the less a brick, and a bad one. There 
is no reason why a woman should
knodc forbidding and bad-tempered is unfit for use. Many persons suf- 
juaft 'because she is aJhnoyed about fer after eating fruit because of swal- 
soenetiung. Desp-sea/ted trouble has lowing a multitude of germs, which 
a way of writing itself upon the always swarm upon the surface of 
face, whether we will or not. Sick- the fruit and multiply under the fa- 
ness, too, has its own handwriting, ' vorable conditions afforded by 
and will not be concealed by art. | warmth and moisture.
But the frown caused by superficial i — — mm

Those who suffer from acidity 
should not eat acid fruit with farin
aceous food. Fruit, such as cher
ries and plums, should be thoroughly________ ______ __
masticated ami the skin of raw fruits health generally "iequires“'ocTy 
should never be eaten. Stote_ fruit , knowledge of nature’s laws. with

experience and common sense to

TIMELY HINTS.
A simple and very efficient disin

fectant to pour down a sink is 
smell quantity of charcoal m 
with water.

Be careful not tx) read lying down, 
as there is then too* much blood 
pressure in the eyes and the external 
muscles soon become very tired. /

A mild solution of oxalic acid and 
water will remove stains from the 
nails and bands. This Is good to 
use when the bends are stained with 
fruit juices.

Don’t polish the nails roughly nor 
scrub them until they become heated. 
Touch them lightly with the polish
er or rub them lightly on the palm» 
of the hands.

There are no miracles in medicine. 
Remember that to keep or to get

NO STILE!

Proof is below that ladies criticiz
ed each other's clothes in the seven
teenth as in the twentieth century— 
and in “toneitik” spelling.

In 1686, May or June, Bridget 
Noel wrote to her sister., the Coun
tess of Rutland:

"My Lady Gamshourer meet us at 
Burley, but In sutoh a dree as I 
never saw without disput. Her jen- 
gon morrto is the worst o its kind, 
it is purpeL & a great dele of green, 
Sà a lerbel gould, to great flours, ther 
is some red with the green, and 
lining, whick luks a bomenable.

THE POET’S COENEE

"COMING.”

"At even, or ait midnight, or at 
the cook-crowing, or in the morn
ing. "—Mark xiii., 86.

AndTTurn once more to me.

SETTLING IT.

troubles should not (be entertained by 
the face for an instant. We should 
strive to look as pleasant as possi
ble for the sake of others; a cor
responding cheerfulness of tenfocra- 
ment will inevitably result, and al
ways to the sweetening of our na
tures. We cannot afford to go about 
with gloomy faces.

THE CHILD.
To-day a child in its mother’s arms 

came into my gardon. I looked at 
it, and saw at the same time the 
necessity of the Incarnation. God 
could not resist taking that loveliest 
form—the highest to which material 
things have reached. The yellow 
curls, thick and close and fine as 
silk floss, falling down upon his 
neck; the clear, limpid eyes, beaming 
with pure delight; the white teeth, 
and its ineffable joy, as it played at 
hidfr-and-soek behind its mother’s 
neck; and then becoming suddenly se
rious, stroked the mother’s cheek, 
and stared at her with eyes of won
der—no ! If God has chosen to unite 
Himself to His creation, He could 
not have chosen a lowlier, nor 
lovelier form. How beautifully the 
medieval painters interpreted this 
mystery of the Human and Divine ! 
And with what artistic and withal 
sympathetic instincte they drew from 
the deep wells of imagination and 
devotion their. Madonna and Child. 
Was it Tennyson that found fault 
with the serious look in the Child’s 
eyes in that eighth wonder of the 
world—the Sistine Madonna? Look 
more closely, O poet, and you will 
find that Raffacile was right.—Rev. 
P. A. Sheehan.

LIFE’S THREE MYSTERIES.
To every door there come three 

mysteries. One is life, a Strange, 
bright, beautiful form, with gifts of 
gold, frankincense and myrrth, with 
jewels from every clime and the balm 
of. an eternal country about him. 
It is a Strange, profound face, sweet- 
and fair with- a blending of the sere
nity of heaven and the convulsions 
of earth. In one hand he holds 
blessings untold, in the other there 
are disappointments, pains and griefs 
He knocks at our door and from 
ther hand he makes a selection of hie 
treasures, leaves them upon our 
threshold and while we are reveling 
in his benign and beautiful gifts the 
second mystery sets his foot on the 
doorstep. His countenance is dark 
end we all shrink from his presence. 
His features are font» ci ding, his touch 
lis cold. We would forbid his en
trance if we could but we cannot. 
He, too, has some unseen treasures 
in his hand but only one member of 
the home is permitted to see what 
they are. He takes from the family 
circle his choice of the home, wraps 
it in his dark mantle, slips out of 
the door and is gone, and the mys
tery of death follows close on the 
footsteps of Life. Then comes myst
ery the third— Eternal Life. It is of 
beautiful form, like the argels who 
came to the saints of odd, and there 
is the odor of the gardens of God 
about him. His face is o-ne that no 
man can look upon without seeing 
something of God. Every room in 
the old home he fills with the trea
sures which he has brought with 
him. T)éî Kttle oot from which the 
second mystery took the little child, 
he fills with sunshine and makes the 
parents' hearts ding like a brook 
in the meadow. He tells them that 
the three mysteries are relatives. 
They are joint laborers, working in 
the same field, cultivât big the same 
flowers, -hooking to the same au
tumnal ingathering and joy. The 
first mystery supplies ,the -seed and 
trains it. The second bears the bud 
of the full blowi> rose, to the gardens 
of God, where the third sees to its 
transplanting and everlasting nurtur
ing. They work ftito each other’s 
hands, and where the first knocks, 
we may expect the second and even 
hope for the third.—B. C. Orphan 
Friend.

A DRY SHAMPOO.
Orris root powder dusted over the 

hair is often a substitute for fre
quent shampooing. Sprinkle the 
powder into the hoir and rub it 
well into the scalp; then brush it 
out. Orris is one of the few powders 
which may be used for this purpose, 
as it will not stop the pores. It is 
cleansing and will give a faint sweet 
odor to the hair.

obey them.
When suffering with a cold in the 

head or any kind of catarrhal or 
throat disorders try snuffing a warm 
solution of salt water in the 
trils and gargle the throat with cold 
salt water.

To preserve milk put a spoonful of 
horse-radish into a pan of milk and 
it will remain sweet for several days 
either in the open air or in a cel
lar.

They had looked soulfully into 
each other's eyes for some time, but 
somehow he didn't seem to oome tq 
the point. Then suddenly he made a 
discovery.

“You have your mother’s beautiful 
eyes, dear,’’ he said.

The felt that the time bad oome 
to play her trump card.

‘T have also,’’ she said, “my fa
ther’s lovely cheque-book.”

Within thirty minutes the 
ment was announced.

“It may be in the evening,—
When the work 0i the day is done. 

And you have time tio sit in the twi
light

And watch the sinking, sun,
While the long bright day dies slow

ly
Over the sea—

And the hour grows tydet and holy 
With thoughts of Me;—

While you hear the village children 
Passing along the street.

Among those thronging footsteps 
May come the sound of My feet* 

Therefore I tell you: Watch!
By the light of the evening star, 

When the room is growing dusky 
As the clouds afar;

Let the door be on .the latoh 
In your home,

For it may be through the gloaming 
I Will Come!

As I WBDt TTVlIr ”

TJan I saw Hi» face »
Acd I—stood stall m lb?

Notteodin* the ha, Xte’ jy.
™> I crushed them «-a ,

tail; ““ tot then

FUNNY SAYINGS. POP WAS THIRD.

Cholera and all summer complaints 
are ’so quick1 in their action that the 
cold hand of death is upon the vic
tims before they are aware that dan
ger is near. If attacked do not de
lay in getting the proper medicine.

WILLIE’S CATCH.
The Pretty Teacher—Willie Simp

son, how is it you were not at 
school yesterday?

Willie—Please, teacher ( hwjwiing 
over his excuse note ), I was at 
gran-ma’s, an’ we went a-fishin'.'

Try a dose of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s i Teacher— Catch anything'
Dysentery Cordial, and you will get ! With pride Willie fetched from his 
immediate relief. It acts with won- ! jacket pocket a huge bullfrog and
derful rapidity and never fails 
effect a cure.

to

MILBURN’S 
HEART and NERVE

PILLS
SAVED HER LIFE
Mrs. John C. Yensen, Little Rocher, 

N.B., writes : “I was troubled with a 
•tab-like pain through my heart. I 
tried many remedies, but they seemed 
to do me more harm" than good. I was 
then advised by a friend to try Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills and after 
using two boxes I was completely cured. 
I cannot praise them enough for the 
world of good they did for me, for I 
believe they saved my life.”

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
SI .25, at all dealers, or mailed direct by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

carefully placed it on the teacher’s 
desk.

Teacher looked up from sharpening 
a pencil, full and close into the 
bulging eyes of Master Frog..

Horrified, sbô opened her lips to 
shriek. Then she was conscious of 
twenty pairs of eyes upon her, and 
to her came the thought, “Good-by 
to discipline if the boys see I am 
afraid.’’ So, with shaking limbs 
and unsteady voice, she managed to 
sav, “Quite a beauty, Willie. Put 
st back again.”

DEAD.
“Silas Kidder has just answered

\r
MACAROON WHIP.

Macaroon whip is simply and easi
ly made. Soak one-quarter of a 
package of gelatin in one-quarter of 
a cupful of cold waiter. Grate or 
crumble one-quarter of a pound of 
stale, dry macaroons. Cut very fine 
one dozen candtied cherries. Stand 
the gelatin over hot water until dis
solved, then add to it one cupful of 
very heavy cream with half a cup
ful of sifted powdered sugar, two 
tablespoomsfu 1 qt sherry and a few 
drops of almond extract.

Watch closely, and as soon as it 
shows signs of thickening whip the 
whites of two eggs to a froth, add 
them to the cream, and whip the 
mixture until it is a solid froth. 
Lightly mix in the macaroon, crumbs 
and half the cherries.

Turn into a serving dish and sprin
kle the remainder of the cherries 
over the top. Keep very cold until

“I’ve got a wonderful boy,” said 
the father of five. “My oldest, I 
mean,.' He came to me the other 
night with a subject for composi
tion. He asked me off-hand to 
write it for him. I put down my 
paper and wrote it. I flattered my
self that I did rather well with that 
composition, it having been some 
time since I had had occasion to 
write one, but I hardly expected the 
encomiums I got from him. The next 
day at dinner time he came rush
ing in, hurried up to me and slap
ped me on the back.
“'Hurrah for you, pop! ‘ be cried. 

‘You’re all right. You stand third 
in the class!”

KANSAN ETIQUETTE.

my letter,’’ said the country editor’s 
assistant. “You know, I wrote to 
him and told him his subscription 
had expired.”

“What does he say!” asked the 
editor.

“Dumbed if I know. He just sent 1 the Denver man seriously, 
ray letter back with some Italian I “The deuce I don’t," came from 
words scrawled on the bottom of ! the Kansan. “What am I going to 
it. Looks like 'requiescat in pax».’ ” 1 stir my coffee with?’'—Denver Post.

A Denver man had a friend from a 
Kansas ranch in the city ^Saturday 
on a business deal, and at nidkxn they 
went to a down-town restaurant and 
had lunch together. The Kane 
ranchman ate his entire meal with 
his knife. When he was nearing the 
end he discovered something. He
discovered that he had no fork. 

“Say,” he said to the Denver man, 
that waiter didn’t give me a

'Well, you don’t need one,” replied

ICED
BLUE RIBBON TEA

THE MOST DELICIOUS OF SUMMER DRINKS. 
BREW IT THE SAME AS IF YOU WERE GOING TO SERVE 
HOT TEA.THEN POUR IT OFF THE LEAVES INTO A PITCHER 
AND PLACE ON THE ICE.. WHEN QUITE COLD SERVE WITH 
A SLICE OF LEMON (DO NOT USE MILK) AND ADD SUGAR 
ACCORDING TO TASTE. THE MOST REFRESHING AND 
WHOLESOME SUMMER BEVERAGE KNOWN

All Weak Women
Will Find New Health and Strength 

in Dr. Williams Pink Pills.

FRUIT FOR THE COMPLEXION.
As every woman desires to have a 

good complexion, she should remem
ber that the benefit to the skin from 
any coemetic or lotion is not to be 
compared with that to be given by 
the use of fruit. This should be 
eaten as u staple article of diet, and 
not as a luxury or delicacy.

Grapes and apples are amongst the 
most nutritious of fruit, end

THACKERAY’S REPENTANCE.
That Catholic lovers of Thackeray 

have always had their admiration 
for the great novelist tempered by 
displeasure at the bitterly anti-Co- 
tbolic spirit which animated his ear
lier writings, is a statement which 
is made by a writer in the Ave 
Maria, and to the truth of which 
every' render of the works of the au
thor of “Vanity Fair,’’ “Pendennis,’’ 
and “The Newcombs” will readily 
testify.

It is accordingly interesting, as 
the Avc Maria writer goes ton to 
say, to learn from a paper by Sir 
Francis Burnand in the Catholic 
Times, that the novelist, in later 
life, regretted the vituperative vein 
in which, both in Punch and**‘The 
IriMi Sketch-Book,’’ he had attacked 
the Church. In connection with the 
statement that Dickey Doyle left the 
staff of Punch mainly becau* of 
such vituperation. Sir Francis says:

“Afterwards Thackeray, who with 
Jacob Omnium (Higgins), hod at
tended Father Faber's lectures and 
wo» said to be within on ace of 
following his tall friend HiggLne into 
the Catholic Church, grieved sorely 
over the tone he had at 'this time 
adopted which had caused ao irre
parable a loan to Punch.” This ex
plains the remarts mode by the oovel-gmer&lly agree with even „Jhe most , _ _________

delicate A baked, sweet apple wt-tb during his Ainericam tour in thje 
cream is both nutritions and good oar*y fifties, when, pointing to the 
for the sldn. Strawberries enrich Ce,tholic Cathedral of Phtiadelptia, 

and contain a torgp per- redd, “After all, that is the only 
thing that can be railed a Church.”*

_ ---- --- mu reputsilOT Lb At »U hsi
Laby’e.Parieisn Hair Benewer restori» srsy hairgto i

The weak woman can depend upon 
lit- that her blood is out of order, for 
if her blood is rich and pure she will 
be strong, healthy and happy. Badi 
blood is the cause of nearly all the 
aches and pains from which women 
suffer. Keep the blood rich and red 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and suffering will not exist. 
Mrs. James It. Kratz, of Jordan 
Station, Ont., has tested the value of 
these Pills and strongly advisee 
other women to use them. She says: 
“For more than a year I was a 
great sufferer from weakness. I was 
completely worn out. 1 lost flesh ; 
could not rest at night, and in 
morning I arose more tired than 
on going to bed. I had taken doc
tor’s treatment with no benefit. I 
grew worse day by day and was be
ginning to look upon my case as 
liopelees when I was advised to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. To my 
great joy before I had taken the pills 
a month they began to help and by 
the time I had taken eight boxes 
every symptom of my trouble had 
left me, and I was otnee^more en
joying perfect health and strength. I 
look upon Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as 
a veritable life saver and never lose 
a chance to recommend them tio my, 
friends." I

The success of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills is due to their power to make 
new, rich red blood. This new
blood strengthens the nerves and
gives nourishment to all the organs 
of the body, thus curing anaemia, in
digestion, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
nervous debility, headache and back-

“It is New Year’s day, have 
drink."

The other accepted with alacrity, 
and, swallowing the contents of his 
glass, rose, saying:

“Au revoir, my friend! It will be 
my turn next New Year’s day, re
member."

“It may be when the midnight 
Is heavy upon the land.

And the black waves lying dumbly 
Along the sand;

When the moonless night draws close, 
And the lights are out in the house; 
When the fires burn low and red, 
And the watch is ticking loudly 

Beside the bed;
Though you sleep tired out on your

Still your heart must wake 
watch

In the dark room;
For it may be that at midnight 

I Will Come!

“It may be at the cockcrow.
When the night is dying slowly 

In the sky.
And the sea looks calm and holy, 
Waiting for the dawn 
Of the golden sun 
Which dra/weth nigh;
When the mists are on the valleys, 

shading
The rivers chill,

And My morning star is fading, Cod
ing,

Over the hill;
Behold, I say unto you: Watch!
Let the door be on the latch 

In your home;
In the chill before the dawning, 
Between the night and morning,

I May Come!

Till

TWrrsiSt:
At the setting of t,£T <k>w°

la

X^'SHoe? a mU,e
"Weep not,” he said, -for

is given ,or "Mo you
T° (^tCh ,or U» coming of

Who is the glory of 
ven;

The work and watching 
very sweet.

Even in an earthly home:
nd -

His

' our blessed hca.

will be

SoJ am watching quietly 
Every day;

TZ^fsay “ Sh,œS
"Surely it is the 

facet"" shining of His 
And 1^eUDto th® Sates of Hia High 

Beyond the sea:
I-ojr Ï know He ie coming shortly 

To summon me:
And ™ha" a shadow falls across the 

window 
Of my room,

Wb6retaLkam W”rklng my appointed

I lift my head to watch the door,
and ___

If He is oome;
And the angel answers sweetly 
‘ In my home:
“Only a few more shadows, 

And He Will Come!”

“It may be in the morning,
When the sun is bright and strong, 

And the dew is glittering sharply 
Over the little lawn;

When the waves are laughing loudly 
Along the shore,

And the birds are singling sweetly 
About the door;

With the long day’s work before you 
You rise up with the sun,

And the neighbors oome in to talk a 
little

Of all that, must be done;
But remember that I may be the 

next
To oome in at the door.

To call you from all your busy work 
For evermore;

As you work your heart must watch; 
For the door is on the latch 

In your room,
And it may be in the morning 

I Will Come!"

A ROYAL HEART.

Ra«gwl, uncomely, and old and gray 
A woman walked in a Northern

And through the crowd as she wound 
her way

One saw her loiter and then stoop 
down,

Putting something away in her old 
torn gown.

“You are hiding a jewel!" the wat
cher said.

( Ah ! that was her heart—had 
truth been read ! )

“What have you stolen?" he asked

the

Than the dam eyes filled with a sud
den pain,

And under the flickering light of the

By the path that leads to the sea, 
So He passed down my cottage gar

den,
Till He came to the turn of the little 

road
Where the birch and the laburnum

Lean over and arch the way»; ——
There I saw Him a moment stay.

She showed him her gleaning, “It’s 
broken glass, ’ ’

She said, “I’ve lifted it up from, the 
street

To be out of the road of the chil
dren’s feet!"

Under the fluttering rags astir,
That was a royal heart that beat! 

Would that the world had more like 
her,

Smoothing the rood for the bair- 
niee’ feet!

LITERARY REVIEW.
Minister's Praise of Catholic 

Hospital.

WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION.
The August number of the Woman’s 

Home Companion is primarily an 
all-story ^ number except, of course, 
for the twelve indispensable depart
ments that appear in each issue. The 
Second instalment of Anthony Hope's 
new love story "Helena’s Path," ap- 
Pears in this number, and all the 
other fiction comes up to the excel
lent standard of Mr. Hope’s novel. 

.. Among the contributors are Ann® 
the Hamilton Donnell, author of "Rebec

ca Mary, May Isabel Fisk, in one 
of her inimitable monologues. Zona 
^fOle, Clinton Dangerfield, Mary Wil- 
holmma Hastings and Jeannette 
t'OOper. Considerable space is de
voted to the vacation pnoblenf, and 
Dr. Edward Everett Hale, Margaret 
L. Sangster, Anna Stceae Richardson 
and the Editor all give some ad
mirable vacation suggestions. The 
number is elaborate pictorially with 
aL1i5°uble page °* Photographs of 
children of royalty and of other pro
minent people with their pet ponies 
—a-nd illustrations by such well 
known illustrators as E. Dalton 
Fftif"*' Blanflhe Qreer “Ml Herman

Refused Else* hors the Franciscan Slaters 
Gamete Hie Aid In an Emergency Caee.

girlhood and womanhood. The Pills 
are sold by all medicine deafer» or 
may*>be had dâreetz at 60 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 Horn The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ViUe, Ont.

T*s article of greatest interest to 
moet worn** In the August number 
fa contributed by Grace Margaret 
Gould, the fashion editor, on The 
Coming Fall end Winter Fashions. At 
tfcfa vyy early date Miss Gould has

ache, and all «m secret a,.™*» of
a.l Tar _ ■:

Trenton—Although the extensive 
charitable work done at St. Fran
cis’ Hospital is generally recognized, 
it is rarely that the Sistrs ere given 
credit for their disinterested labor 
as was done recently by the Rev. 
Hamilton Schuyler, une leading Epis^ 
copal, clergyman of the city, in a 
public letter: In his communication 
Dr. Schuyler states that he was ap
pealed to by the members of a poor 
woman’s family, who was in immedi
ate need of the attention of a trail
ed nurse. *

“I immediately telephoned to the 
two Protestant hospitals,” he writes 
“stating the urgent need and begging 
that a nurse might be sent, if only 
for an hour or . two. The reply rmmo 
that nothing could be done, as the

nurses were all engaged. I reiterat
ed the request, explaining that it 
seemed to be a matter of life or 
death and stating that I would per
sonally be responsible for the ex
pense. I pleaded for the Love of 
God and of man that a nurse be 
sent, but my appeal fell upon deaf 
ear®. It was obvious that there was 
no relief to bo had from these quar
ters. Evidently the woman might 
die as far as they were concerned.

“At last I telephoned to St. Fran
cis’ Hospital and stated my re
quest- Here I found the same story*; 
all the nurses were engaged, but upon 
my emphasizing the urgency of the 
need the rpottoer superior came to 
my relief and readily agreed, though 
evidently at great inconvenience to 
the hospital, to undertake the cha
ritable task. I heaved a sigh of 
relief and devoutly thanked God 
that there was one Christian insti
tution In this city that was not so 
occupied with it» own immediate con
cerna as to be unable to heed a call 
of charity from without.”

—
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THE BIRTHDAY 
What does it take to 

birthday rake? 
"Sugar and spice aa 

nice” 4
snow-white froetin
as ice y

And little pink ' candles 
edge.

Oh, who wouldn’t lito

Of the wonderful birti

How many candles all 
Must stand on the cake 

right.
To moke it a regular bd 

fpwo of pink and two of 
And one little shining v 

too,
Riirfit on the beautiful t 

Of the wonderful birth

it takeWhom does 
cake ?

Fatii. r and mother at 
Gray

And Robbie and Rosie a
May

And the dear little girl 
And a piece for teachei

And a piece for Noraih—I
ail

Who eat the birthday c

There’s a little gold rio;

And strange to day, it

Who wins the piece wit

For Eleanor May is five 
And the birthday cake 

little surprise 
Was made and trimmed 

mother Gray—
The beautiful birthday ca 
—Youth’s Companion.

LITTLE PICKLE’S 1

The Burns children livei 
Terrace. Before their fa 
in business they lived in 
with lawns and gardens, 
sidewalk was their playg 
they hobnobbed with ever 
the neighborhood.

Bell, or “Little Pickle,’' 
born leader, even of the b 
was afraid of nothing; ini 
mischief; active in ever 
ready to fight for her fri 
protect the week; a sco 
shame and pretenses; dese 
well-dressed for the shat* 
street, if once she had ca 
friends.

At the end of the block 
family called "Showey,” 
thieet in the street; but t 
being thankful that they 
many nice things, it on! 
to make them vain and p 
sometimes—I am sorry to 
end unkind.

There was only one lltt 
this family, a delicate, pet

HER V
By the Author of “Dolly'i

CHAPTER IX.-Contin
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u Our Boys and QMs nW BY AUNT BECKY
the birthday cake.

wiMUt does it take to make the 
birthday cake?

"Sugar and spice and everything 
nice" 4
snow-white frosting as smooth 
as ice ;

And little pink ' candles all round the 
edge.

Oh, who wouldn’t like a generous

Of the wonderful birthday cake?

How many candles all alight 
Must stand on the cake to make it 

right,
To make it a regular birthday cake? 

Two of pink and two of blue 
And one little shining white one, 

too,
Bight on the beautiful tip tip top 

Of the wonderful birthday cake!

Whom does it take to eat this 
cake ?

ïfcth< r and mother and Grandma

And Ro-bbie and Rosie and Eleanor 
May

And the dear little girl next door. 
And a piece for teacher in basket 

email
And a piece for Noraih—I think that’s

all
Who eat the birthday cake.

There’s a little gold ring inside the

And strange to Say, it is Eleanor 
May,

Who wins the piece with its golden

For Eleanor May is five to-day,
And the birthday cake with its 

little surprise
Was made and trimmed by Grand

mother Gray—
The beautiful birthday cake!
—Youth’s Companion.

LITTLE PICKLE’S TREAT.

The Burns children lived in Sunny 
Terrace. Before their father failed 
in business they lived in a big house 
with lawns and gardens. Now the 
sidewalk was their playground, and 
they hobnobbed with every child in 
the neighborhood.

Bell, or "Little Pickle," was a 
born leader, even of the boys. She 
was afraid of nothing; into every 
mischief; active in every quarrel ; 
ready to fight tor her friends and 
protect the week; a scomer of
shame and pretenses- deserting the 
well-dressed for the shabbiest in the 
street, if once she had called them 
friends.

At the end of the block lived a 
family called "Sbowey," the weal
thiest in the street; but instead of 
being thankful that they had so 
many nice things, it only served 
to make them vain and proud, and 
sometimes—I am sorry to say—rude 
end unkind.

There was only one little child in 
this family, a delicate, peevish child.

Sto WM lonely, too, and gened wiet- 
(uUy ait the others at their piny. At 
lftdt her doctor told her mother that 

1^““ldJto her good to run around, ! 
““J*® K*”*1 the children in their 
gomee, becoming Bell’s greatoet ad-

When any of the terrace children 
gave a party, Lily tihowey'was al- 
^HMh8.*nVlted’ ttnd “toyed herself 

rest’ °n lily's birthday 
™ ï,““ 'totle visitors even 
grander than herself. Dressed very
dou£lly’ they 081116 “to with their |
rirH1ittlC Pickle" and her friends 
drfvv .«ear to admire, but Lily was 
ashamed of her every-day companions 
because they were untidy, and tossed j 
her head and would not speak.

There was no more fun now, but 
discontent and envy and sad little 
hearts.

"Never mind!” cried Bell. “Some! 
a,*1 U have a P^y and we’ll see.” 
After tea the children were made 

more unhappy by seeing "the par
ty eating- ice cream on the steps ! 
Someone called Bell just then, and 
she ran into the house.

"Hurrah!" she shouted, coming ' 
•bade, dancing and laughing. "Two 
dollars from my god-mother! Now. 
we’ll see! "

Into toe brilliantly-lighted rooms 
of ' Connell’s restaurant” half am 
hour later—where silks rustled and 
grans sparkled—into this scene of 
beauty marched a motley crowd—half 
soiled dresses, hotfess heads and 
toweled, hair smudgy faces and 
grimy finger» hut joy and delight 
on every countenance.

At the head marched Bell, trium
phantly—eyes shining, cheeks rosy 
red, brown curls flyingMollowed by 
four little sisters and five little 
playmates; toddling Tommy last of

Not one whit abashed nor awed 
were they by the grandeur—no, in
deed. For were they not following 
their leader, Bell, and did she not 
know best? Bell seated her guests 
and gave her orders. Presently, 
pink ice cream was slipping down 
ten thirsty little throats, end fancy 
oaikbs were being generously dis
tributed.

Bell was happy—blissfully happy— 
that she had given a treat, perfectly 
certain that it had been enjoyed. 
Only—when bedtime came—she whis- 

jperçd to her mother, "Only—mother 
; —I’m sorry now that Lily wasn’t in 
ut; 'cos she'd have loved it so."

your own?—I should think not, „
and he drew bhe boy to 

“*m with a great hug.
’’But how about the little lady 

“f.Sf*7” ï® inquired of Miss Bush!
She will be ready,” said Haro 

Bush, sighing over the words as if 
they made her sad. Ah! had she -but 
known W-hat was even then tramspir- 1

Olive’s room was on the ground 
floor, looking out among the shrubs 
and flowers, at toe back of too house 
“a Pretty bowery place it was, as 
was also Miss Bush’s bedroom, into 
wJnch it opened. Left alone, after 
her kind hostess was gone, the 
naughty child crept from her little 
white nest of a bed to sit a white 
Shadow by the window from sheer 
perversity, and see the day die among 
the tall autumn flowers. Nay, she 
opened the window; as she did so, 
round came a little black-haired girl 
a few years older than herself, from 
among the bushes.

"Buy a lace, my lady, buy a 
lace?" she whined, halting at the I 
window and holding out her wanes i 
for the child’s inspection.
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CHAPTER X.—THE GYPSY CAMP 
-the RUN FOR PREFIX,M

_____________ _ , MISS BUSH’S SECRET ~
7 don't want a lace, but I should The Pa.i(„ ,,

like to telk to you,” said the tie covp y y stood in toe lit- 
naug-hty child. I v,ith u® /,ria bay’ ruady to go out

"May I walk in?” asked the lit- I ,im K ,‘; now on the turn. ; 
tie girl. 'v“ toere. Miss Bush was

"Yes.” iiSre ,Vh6. litUe R»nccs were
It was quite an adventure to have ster-ii^hf t^eir, mother- under the 1 

this strange girl talking to her, com- ' ~ 8r,c n. afterglow commingling
ing into her room, and she supposed p..„ _ 7e bark go out with
to be in bed and asleep. In crept h* n ,b<^rd No tidings had been 
Bess with her basket on tip-toe. . *7 01*ve; the policemen were

“Oh, you are fortunate!” cried the hflZ,W?ir7 that Wae all. Now Jim 
young gypsy, giving a sweeping tPHut °ut; ,rom them in a boat,
glance around the pretty chamber, I ne ± retty Sally was under
draped with white. now ^ was glid-gliding

"No, I’m not, if you mean this is ! H#Tv<?°'n^.Fare,'ve11' pretty Sally \ 
a nicer room than I've ever had be- 7“ speeo you on your way. 
fore. I always sleep in a room like t Was a dneeTV wo,L'
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JUST A COMMON LITTLE BOY. 
Just a common little boy!

Like to other boys, mayhap; 
Comes and cuddles at the sleep-hour 

In my lap.

Yet I own, with arms around him, 
All the wealth of mother-joys: 

Liikle to mothers of all common 
Little boys.

—Cora A. Matson Dolsotn, in Tom 
Watson’s Magazine.

HER WILFUL WAY.

By the Author of ’’Dolly’, Golden siippere, 

CHAPTER IX.—Continued.
"Claimed at Laet,” etc.

• • 7, “lss 01iT®. wbat are you do- 
■ It was Jane, the housemaid, 

7?peeped in «Pan bar this time.
Only saving Miss Bush trouble,” 

stesnid,. Rolf wanted trimming, 
™ I am doingv it.’’

“1 think Miss Bush will be verv 
angry, Miss,” returned Jane.
said tt 16 ”C.Ter ‘“'STY with me," 
said the confident child, snipping all 
to» faster in her self-will.

More reason for you trvinc -tn factor, mise,” obirvedJ^; a^ 
«K went and called Nancy.
scissore MKl took toe
ed ; ’.™t ™ sooner had she torn- 

^*ac^c than the Incorrigible girl egain Mira BuA’Tb^,
her a*tother Pair and finished

misohievous work.
Ouv'LylJ?'8 pt>lnt M‘ss Bush and 
tomte? Z,upOB ‘I” terrace, «v 
, ™ 1 ,nom their walk. Oh! a gro- 
itoSue creature Rolf looked, as Tto 
ST* "» the open wto! I

^ hi" mi"t™« « wan 
1 Mt kZZt woeder Mi” Bush did
1 «rnriTT “** screamed, and

as h« h®* with her sunstoute

animal. ^tit Um eome strange

bAJ'IL S°°t old Boit. Misa
*“d toe boy. -Yes, Rolf.” 

taL] ca^ri^'h,116 lloked tbe little
^Sed “d b»
wheTtof? n ^rt*d out “s pleasure

- “Xs
tb. „n7nA.1 nmde Mm lovely?” mid 

ae^tT her dl-
X^ -ito tw.two fftepped ta’

ou ve made hirn ustv anti Hnrw>
erw“ti tn‘ng: you’ve t***1
me.” th do^ »nd ungrateful to

h“ AndUtiesedtUn!td ”P rtqueait
««nethiao. , *t; an unreadaMe
ance. depicted on her countan-
^ had**»1? l” pattent with her? 
to her hLt, t7C?„Ull« strange child 
'krn^ X M ebe tadapMi” Olive ^

,

She heard a stormy altercation go
ing on between Jane and the banish
ed child in the nest of a chamber ad
joining her own. But she never went 
to interfere or soothe it into silence, 
only went below, her own calm, pe
culiar self, and made tea for herself 
and Guy, sending up Olive’s little 
tray laden with good things, as 
her first invalid days there. As for 
Rolf, he stretched himself in front 
of the fire, and tried to forget In the 
warmth of it that his coat was 
Rone. The Pretty Sally had sailed 
into port that evenings-perhaps, even 
then, Jim was at borne with his 
family. Mise Bush and Guy had) seen 
the vessel beating along the shore 
in the sunshine wheto they were down 
there—what tidings did it bring -to 
the stranded children? The little 
boy could scarcely sit through tea- 
time, so hungry was he for news 
frotn home. Surely Jim had called 
there on hie homeward way, if not 
before.

---- Miss Bush, in pity for the boy’s
was j impatience, walked home with him 

* JJJL directly a/ter tea was over; she did 
but step into Olive's chamber to 
give her one sootfau^ kiss, and then 
walked with Guy down to the sea
side cottage.

"Not a word, Master Guy, not a 
word do I bring1; for I couldn’t go 
oor send round to your place neither 
way; for we couldn’t touch at Har- 
bemry: the wind was contrary, and 
the skipper a’most as bad as the 
wind,” said honest Jim Ranee, stt- 

among fade own little ones, and 
---- ig sorry tor the wistful-eyed lit
tle fellow standing at his elbow.

"But we could take ye back away 
home, dearie, in two days—judt two 
days, and we’re off that way on an
other trip," he continued kindly, as 
the boy stood mute In his disappoint
ment. "Maybe I ought to have wrote 
again," bo added, with compunction. 
But Miss Bush replied, "No, I think 
we must send him home this time, 
eh, Guy? You would be better than 
a letter."

And in answer thereto the little 
fellow sobbed as If his heart would 
break: the joy was so keen, and he 
had waited so long.

#fAy, art sorry to leave us, 1 title 
gentleman?" asked Jim, who mis
understood his tears.

"No, I’m glad, Jim—you mustn’t 
Wad'.added withI^i”d my be,nff gied,

it ye’re glad to go

Oh, my! And is the lady’s room 
you’re staying with as pretty os 
this ?"

“Of course it is."
"May I see lt?st
Oh, Olive, what will you say to 

this—what ought you say—what will 
you wish in thp. days to come that 
you had said? 'Well, this is really 
what she did answer: "Yes," and 
walked barefooted across the room, 
and opened the door leading into 
Miss Bush’s chamber. Here she 
found Nancy making all ready for 
her mistress's comfort for the night.

"Miss Olive, who have you got 
there?" cried the old servant in as
tonishment, as the two stood in the 
doorway.

"I’m only showing this girl the 
house," returned the mite, with as
surance.

"Best show her the door, Miss 
Olive; I’ll have no strange girls 
cumbering my mistress's house. No-w 
little girl, go; 'and don’t come here 
ogain," said Nancy, leading the way 
to Olive’s open window. Then she 
stood end watched Bees pass through' 
and marched with her among the 
shrubs and flowers to the gate, lock
ing it behind her, and then returned 
to the lititle lady, perched again by 
the window.

"Miss Olive, do you know that’ 
how thieves have been tempted into 
houses?" said she severely

'Not into this house," was the 
answer.

"How do you know? She may be 
a spy sent to spy out the land, for 
others to come and do the work," 
replied Nancy, shutting the win
dow; and, making the child get into 
bed, she sat down by her side till 
she fell asleep.

"Olive, the Pretty Sally is come 
in, and will Lake you and Guy home 
in two days," was the good news 
Miss Bush brought her the next 
morning, coming through the door 
between their room as Jane dressed 
her, all ready for breakfast.

"Oh, I’m so glad."
Miss Bush sighed.
"Yes? dear, it wall be very plea

sant for you to go sailing home, but

"But what, Miss Bush?"
"I shall miss you." The daik- 

eyed little girl scanned her face.
"You’ll not be sorry?" she said.
"I shall, Olive; I’ve learnt to love 

you." She did not say that a latent 
love had lain in her heart for years, 
waiting to be poured out and lavish
ed upon her, but she thought it.

"Better than Guy?" There was a 
ring of proud exultation in the child’s 
voice, which made Miss Bush sigh 
again.

Yes, better than Guy; although 
Guy deserves to be loved beat," was 
what she answered..

"I deserve to be loved best; I’d 
not (Aire to be lo ved at all if I did
n’t deserve it."

To this Miss Bush made no re
ply, but after breakfast took up the 
dropped thread of their talk, as it 
were, and asked Olive, "Do you 
know the secret of being loved, 
Olive, and of deserving it?"

"I suppose it is by trying to 
please people."

"It is not by pleasing self, dear 
My little girl, Nancy told me what 
an unwise thing you did yesterday 
evening, to say nothing of the liber
ty you were taking in a
stranger into a bouse not your own 
borne."

You said I ought to be courteous 
to people not so well off as myself 
Miss Bush, when I was rude to Liz 
and I was courteous," returned the 
child, using * hard xfrord end under
standing it.

"No, Olive, that was not coxirtesy, 
on the contrary, it was discourtesy 
to me, and intrusive to take a evnsv 
child to my chamber.”

"You never find fault with Guy,” 
said the perverse child.

But Misa Bush only replied, "Oh. 
OWve!’’ and took her Into her arms 
and kissed her.

But who shall say what a day 
may bring forth, under cover o< it» 
veiling darkness? This is whet 
befell at Beach Cottage; that night 
the house was robbed and Olive sto 
len from her bed.
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It was a dreary walk home: nay, 

Mise Bush did not go on to Beach 
Cottage after she parted with the 
Ranees but paced to and fno on the 
all but deserted shore—a lonely 
moving shadow under toe starlight’ 
And as she paced a little lurking 
shadow stole up to her, a little hand 
was laid upon her arm—a child’s 
hand, with a cautious “Hush'” 
whispered low. It was Bees, the 
gapey girl.

"Are ye lookin’ for the little 
laxly? she inquired.

"Yee; but who are you? and do 
you know where she is?"

"I am Bess the gipsy, and I do 
know where she is."

The grirl laud lier finger on her 
lip, even under |he dim starlight, 
and in the soli tude of the Long stretch 
of silent shore.

Only a few words she whispered in 
her ear, but Miss Bush gave a low 
mown, which the gipsy child tried to 
hush by laying her little hand over 
her lips.

"Don’t, lady, don’t! twould cost 
me my life if ’twere known I told 
ye—but it's true."

"Is there no other way?" inquired 
Miss Bush, and the child made ans
wer, "No, no other way; you must 
come to the camp. "

She linked her little hand into 
Miss Bush’s arm, and drew her on, 
away from the gixsat solemn sea, by 
a winding road, leading to the al
most equally solemn downs: so
vast, lonely and eerie were they, 
under the dim starlight shadows.

On, on, on, to where a clump of 
trees broke the sameness of the wide 
expanse, and stood out against the 
dark midnight sky. Here, under co
ver of the trees, was the gipsy

"Tread light, lady, light as a 
oat," said Bess to Miss Bush, though 
leading her at a safe distance from 
all. and making for the sheltering 
trees. Once in their deeper shadow, 
the girl loosened her hold of the 
lady’s hand, whisqiering the one 
word, "Look!” pointing with her 
finger toward the door of the tent.

There, just within, revealed as it 
were by the glimmer of the fire, 
lay popr little Olive between two 
ill-wisa&ed women, bound hand and 
foot: a small pitiful captive, and fast 
asleep, as from very exhaustion and 
misery. Miss Bush would have 
moaned aloud, but the girl said 
"Hist!" and glided away in silence 
The hush of sleep lay over all, the 
trees waved above their heads, the 
wind whispered, the stars looked 
down. Miss Bus-h’s heart failed her, 
waiting and watching. Why had she 
been led into this by that brave, 
adventurous mite of a gipsy child? 
Why not have gone to the police and 
let them come and claim the wee 
prisoner by dint of might and right-> 

More stealthily than a cat the girl 
made her way zig-zag among the 
sleeping men to the tent door; she 
was bending over the small slumber
ing Olive, and cutting the bonds 
which bound her legs—poor little
legs that could not have carried her 
far had they been free. Now 
paused and glanced at the
sleeping ill-looking women, one__
either side, like very jailors—they 
never stirred. She laid one hand on 
the child's arm, another on her 
mouth, whispering, as the wind whis-
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'Wake, little lady,” loosening her 
bound hands as by magic, and the 
sleeper awoke.

She would have screamed, perhaps, 
but that Bess's hand was pressed 
over her month.

‘Hush! ” she hissed; ”’tie I, 
Bess! your lady is waiting—come ! ” 

With the docility born of hope, 
fear, all that would sway the mind 
of a child in such a terrible situer 
tioB, the little girl rose to her feet. 
Bess led her here and there, step
ping over the sleeping men once and 
again with startled, uncertain, yet 
clever steps, and anon they were 
free of them all. They were «mnng 
the sheltering trees, Olive was 
pressed in Miss Bush’s arms, but 
theÿ were not safe.

"Run, run tor your lives—for my 
life!" pleaded Bess; and Miss Bush 
realized sadly that she could not 
run, especially in the entangling 
darkness, that poor little Olive 
could not run, that they were lost. 
For a dog began to bark; he would 

A Gentle- ' nou*e ^ camp; the supreme mo- 
»» mer-lt Wes come.

' -JLUt Bg8S wae ®<lual to the occa- 
«<»•, she caught up Olive in her

■V,«y, nuriis i
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arms and fled. Mise Bush followed 
as on wings of terror. Not fordid 
they go ere their strength was spent; 
three huddled up shadows they stood 
on the downs a moment to take 
breath. Oh, the monsters ! they 
had sent the dog after them ; they 
could bear his snorting breath, see 
his gJeaming eyes; ay, and another 
came, as if to hem them in, another 
pair of fiery eyes, the snorting 
breath, the growl of defiance of 
some other animal—they were beset 
behind and before. But oh! the 
Joy: the newcomer was Rolf, faith
ful Rolf.

(To be continued. )

The last issue of the Syracuse Ca
tholic Sun Is a most worthy num
ber, consisting of • 28 pages. The 
fecial portion is devoted to "The 
Church and Socialism." The ques
tion is handled by writer* of note, 
and the number withal Is deeeihnmg 
of much praise.
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CORRESPONDENCE and items 
local Catholic interest solicited.

divorce omm; twenty-two practical
ly advocate tlliit married men may 
Iced double live.; seven bold up to 
ridicule tile ftuAtiul women; twenty- 
ticree describe-livee ot double moraB-i 
ty ai openly ti'tAey can be des
cribed in books and not be suppress
ed by law. Shocking discovery? 
Yes; but just look about you. Then 
remember that statistics show ubuzt 
America bas 50,000,000 public 
schooled pagans. What might you 
expect !

of
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Episcopal
If the English Speaking Ca

tholics of Montreal end. of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they would soon make 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the mostprosperous andpower
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal,

HON. EDWARD BLAKE’S RETIRE
MENT.

. Our esteemed contemporary, t.ty 
Chicago Citizen, has the following 
editorial comment on the retirement 
of Hon. Edward Blako:

We notice with sincere regret, that 
the Hon. Edward Blake, M.P., is to 
accept the Chiltron Hundreds—sy
nonymous with resignation—in the 
British House of Commons on ac
count of continued ill-health. This 
is a greet loss to the Irish Party be
cause Mr. Blake was one of its fore
moot and ablest members. Although eVer 
of immediate Irish origin, Mr. Blake SCore 
is a Canadian by birth and was 
elected to the Dominion Parliament 
early in life. There he became the 
leader of the Liberal party and 
achieved world-wide feme as an ora
tor and statesman. The programme 
of Parnell caught his fancy, and be 
became a devoted adherent of the 
Irish national cause. He finally de- 
cied to abandon Canadian public life 
and accepted the call of an Irtish con
stituency, which elected him to the 
British Parliament without opposi
tion. He has served splendidly for 
more than fifteen years, and retires 
with the cordial good wishes and 
profound respect of political friends 
and opponents.

Mr. Blake, although a leader of the 
Catholics in Canada, and represents 
ing a Catholic division in Ireland,, is 
himself a Protestant as were his 
people for generations .before him. He 
18 a Imm of wealth and of the high
est social standing. Although far 
advanced in the vale* of years, he 
continued vigorous in body until 
quite recently • We hope for him a 
complete recovery and Long years of 
tranquil happiness in his family cir
cle before he is called to his reward.

THINGS THAT ARE NOT SO.
A special despatch from Paris and 

published in some of our focal dailies 
last week says the tails of sick cat
tle are the principal votive offerings 
made at the small Breton church in 
Huelgoat district. line church is de
dicated to St. Oornely, who is said 
to be the protector ol beasts with 
horns. "Business goes on," states 
the despatch, "from early morning 
until 3 o'clock in the afternoon, 
when every one adjourns from the 
market to the church and joins in 
the Mass." We will simply call 
the attention of our readers to 
declaration that all adjourn to the 
MASS AT 3 O'CLOCK IN THE 
AFTERNOON.

hierarchy None but Catholics need doesn't read a Catholic paper, 
apply.. Basements of all churches to * man.
will be converted into arsenals. The 
Jesuits are buying large quantities 
of war padtit and may be expected to 
strike the trail a* any moment. The 
A.P. end tbe'Orange element better 
watch out. They did not wake up 
in time. *

Vote

IRISH CHAMPIONS.
It has been a long time since such 

superb playing of the national game 
has been seen as the Shamrock Lo- 
crosse Club is jusit now delighting 
the devotees of this exhiiliratirg 
sport.

It seems to be a foregone con
clusion that the trophy will be 
safe in the keeping of the Irish boys 
for 1907. Their work is character
ized 'as marvellous by the Toronto 
press. The World of that city says 
in the course of an editorial:

‘The Shamrock's put a decided 
crimp into the Minto Mug aspira
tions of the Tecumsehe. Thé Irish
men play equally as well away from 
home as they do on their own field. 
They played do-or-die lacrosse from 
beginning to and. and that style 
usually warns. The Shamrocks are 
now in the lead for the champion
ship.

Again and again the Tecum so-hs 
rallied to the attack, but the home 
isn't living that co-uld have bored 
through that Shamrock defence. It 
was grand playing, and spectators 
stood with bated breath, the Te- 
cumseh partisans hoping against hope 
that their braves could at least tie 
the score, the Montrealers praying 
for the whistle to blow. Old stag
ers say it was the greatest lacrosse 

The whistle blew with the 
unchanged and the visitors 

leading by one goal."
Overconfidence, however, must not 

be allowed' to mar the effectiveness 
of their playing.

Here’s hoping that we may be able 
to welcome the boys m green after 
the ladt game, of the season, bearing 
the victor’s glory.

NUI-TFTE "STOP MY PAPER 
SAN CE.

A subscriber "stops his paper," 
meaning Uie publication edited by 
Martin I. J. Griffin. He declares ito 
W‘11 ™> longer subscribe for tiuj Rc- 
soa,-olios if Mr. Griffin docs 
change his course. Griffin is 
ful. He says:

"All right. 1 have marked sub
scription" to be discontinued. Sub
scriptions do not control my utter
ances. Never did. and, for the few 
brief years that God may have in 
store for me, will not. No $2 a 
year from all the subscribers I have 
could make me retract or cause me 
to be silent if I chose to speak. I 
never was held in check by sub
scriptions and I have passed the 
point now to be affected by anv 
threats."

Subscribers who think they can 
bribe a. Catholic editor or affect his 
views by taking away $2 from him 
belong In the same zoological classi
fication with, donkeys.—Catholic Ci
tizen, Milwaukee.

A TERRIBLE SOCIAL MESS.
H it be true tint a nation’s liter-, 

“tare reflects its life what a terrible 
social order we have, says the Syra
cuse. N.Y., Catholic Sun. If it be 
true that a country's literature 
shapes Its life, what a frightful civi
lization we shall have in the future , 
Someone has been Investigating tBe 
most popular novels published dur
ing the last throe years and emerges 
with a look of horror end anxiety, 
saying that: Seventeen sneer at mar
riage; eleven raise on a pinnacle im-

GOOD NEWS FOR TORONTO.

A. real new political party has just
oeen born in the United States. It 
will bear the cognomen of, the 
"American Party," really an off
shoot of the A.P.A., which stands so 
discredited as the "Association of 
Pure Asses," that something real 
new had to be conceived to keep up 
the "patriotic" feeling. The party's 
principles are as follows:

English language dominant in all 
private or ecclesiastical schools.

Complete separation of Church and

THE FEDERATED CONVENTION.
The flotations passed at the re- 

cent convention of the Catholic Fe
derated Societies of America, eut 
Indianapolis, have a very wide 
bearing. They are a definite en
unciation of our «holy failli. Divorce 
is branded as the cancer of social 
life. The co-operation of -the federal 
states and the various Protestant 
bodies is urged with a view of 
stamping out as far as possible the 
evil.

Tlie need of religious education is 
held up as an essential of good, ci
tizenship:

Verily the land is full of religious 
fakers. The oooe-notorious August 
Schrader has again come to the sur- 

| face, this time in San Francisco. Like 
First Apostle Dowie, he claims that, 
two cardinals, 12 bishops, six arch
bishops and 1,000,000 people are
interested in his take "Divine Car
ttooiic Church.”

Whereas, Juvenile crime is on the 
increase throughout the country:

Whereas, Reason as well as expe
rience has established the truth of 
Washington’s ealutyry admonition 
that we must with caution indulge 
the supposition that morality can be 
maintained without religion; there
fore be it

Resolved, That the Federation af
firms with all the force of its con
viction that religious instruction is 
an absolute necessity in every de
partment of the school life of Un- 
American .boy and girl.

The short instruction at Sunday 
school is far insufficient for the ne
cessary religious training of the 
child.

In an American journal, spine time 
ago, an admitted non-churchgoer 
wrote: "There is a great onward 
unmistakable movement towards the 
old faith — The Roman Cathodic 
Church. The creeds and the churches 
are going back home. The real Pro
testants are the devotees of material
ism, and all other godless isms, who 
prefer hobbies to that home." Let
ters from Protestants, which have 
lately appeared in the Catholic press 
have a pathetic and, in some insten- 

I ces, painful interest for us. Here

The i
log for her children and will 
comforted.

French Atheisms and the 
of Religion.—The Sword of Damo
cles;

The French Catholic Aristocracy.— 
‘•'At Rest”: a churchyard scene.

Religious instruction that goes be
yond the catch ism and into every de
partment of the school life of the 
boy and girl is wihat is required in 
this day.

The welfare of the child of to-day 
and the citizen of the future demands 
this, and we trust that the noble ef
forts of our educators will be gener
ously seconded by the Catholic pa
rent, and all others who have a care 
for the well-being of the future

and there are evidences that thinking 
men recognize the necessity of a 
guide in things spiritual other than 
individual interpretation of Holy 
Writ, and if they are not prepared to 
acoept the authority of the Catholic 
Church, at least they recognize in 
her the one Church that is consistent 
and sincere. Other letters indicate 
the melancholy doubt and uncertain
ty which is a result of Protestantism 
and rouses in the Catholic heart a 
most sincere compassion.

ST. LAMBERT’S HUMAN BRUTE.
The St. Lambert brute who in

flicted, according to report, forty 
lacerations on a horse, the other 
day, should be made a shining ex
ample of. *

Montreal and its suburbs—is be
coming a by-word for its fiendish 
treatment of our noblest beast of 
burden.

There is a way of putting a stop 
to such atrocities. If the law does

Mr. O'Brien seems to be the 
turbdng element in the Tory camp* 
at Renfrew, according to the Mercu
ry, which says: As each week goes 
by there is renewed evidence of the 
anxiety—agitation in fact—that the 
possibility of Mr. O’Brien entering 
the political field is causing a few of 
those close to what might be called 
the Tory Throne of Renfrew. They 
see visions of him across their path 
by day; and dream of him by night. 
It must be wearing to their nerves 
—and to think it may be kept up 
for a year! It is too bad to think 
that somebody has been so audacious 
as to make so humane a man as Mr. 
O’Brien the instrument of so much 
torture to others.

Qui Viyîye :
( By Llaretaw. )

CATHOLIC DAILY PAPER.
If anything should convince Eng

lish-speaking Montreal Catho'ics that 
they should support ihsir own daily

not provide a long term of imprison- I PaPer- it would be the issue of the 
ment, swift application should be ' J^ntreal ,or Saturday ld«t.

- —* to uns «t ' ?£ $*

Our judges who do not proscribe 1 obliged to swallow, and who w it li
the severest penalty for cases of out their subscription the Star 
this kind which come before them WlOUiti| p’O’t exist. First of all vro are
are going contrary to the wishes of j ^ aibout
.. ! Garibaldi, the Protestant hero, .vho
tiie community and against tiie die- is the original cause of our Holy

THE HOUSE OF LORDS.
The House Af Lords is more ad

mirable and useful than the British 
people have the remotest idea of, 
who think it only a kind of glass 
frame for rearing the mushrooms of 
prestige and privilege. But I think 
the House of Lords would , he truer 
to itself if it had the ooura&b fco 5*1 

the people that it could govern 
them, were it cun absolute oligarchy, 
with infinitely more honor abroad, 
end pqosperity at home, then they 
will ever get out of the professional 
politicians and the salaried agita
tors whom they send up to West
minster.

ENGLISH FOGS 
DIAN.

VERSUS CANÀ-

Aih! what different fogs. Light cua 
gossamer, dove-hued like mother-of- 
pearl, parting to show the marble 
saints and.the cross on the dome of 
the Cathedral. We cam not speak of 
this fog and English fogs in the 
same breath. The one is a film of 
lace off Our Lady’s altar, the other 
is Hodge’s smock hung up to dry.

I»

Fdéttd
The Trade Mark
on °' ,hl‘

The Guarantee of Quality
Canadian and American liiu
Sl^SP and Lub'l<Wn*Whfte ri.HPn r,6 d p«lnte® 
™7™ Colors, Paint!era' Supplies, Varnishes"

Canadian Oil Co.
umitod

TORONTO.
Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal 

St. John, Halifax.

I have a letter from an Englishman 
—a friend of mine—who .is now in 
Detroit. .‘This is an extract from, 
his last letter: "The more a rpam 
travels and sees, the L6es prejudices 
he has. Travel makes prejudice and 
ignorance melt away and shows us 
different people under different scenes 
and aspects to what we see in hum
drum England where the enlightened 
Britisher thinks there is no land 
like England and no men like the 
belly loving, ale drinking John 
Bull." He hits right from the shoul-

SOME MORE EFFECTS OF THE 
SO-CALLED REFORMATION.

tabes of justice and humanity.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Father being a prisoner in his own 
palace to-day. Then we are eiilei- 
tained with a lovely picture ol an 
Irishman with a face like a gorilla, 

The time is certainly approaching aiT*d /rom his mouth emanates t!.'e

of undesirable immi-

State
No public funds for sectarian pur-

Exclusion 
grants.

No more than 250,000 immLgnarita 
to be allowed to lend in any one 
your. ( Present number is 1.100 - 
000. ) ’

Public inspection of convents, nun
neries, imnoohial schools, ecclesiasti
cal prisons and hospitals, etc.

That’s pretty fair for a starter, 
but here’s the awful part of it:

Rome controls tiie politics—the gov
ernment—of the United States! She 
is the balance of power between the 
two old parties, and a balance so 
large that by throwing her vote this 
way or that way she can decide all 
future political contests. And this 
faot being evident to the political 
leaders, they will not dare to name 
any candidate for president or for 
any other federal office, without the 
consent of THE ONE man who sets 
as the Papal Vice-Regent.

From this time forth Home lis to 
name the presidents of the United 
States. Of course her hand will be 
concealed. Apparently It will be 
"The National Committee” at the 
helm; but while the hand may ap
pear to be the hand of Esau, the 
pothnt voice will be that of Jacob, 
and the voice, In this instance, will 
prevail.

How familiar to Canadians this 
declaration sounds since brothers 
Sproule and Hughes took to the 
forum.

The new party is supposed to have 
been conceived In Philadelphia, the 
home of American liberty. How ro
mantic! But we have not learned-«nut 
the old liberty bill rang out the 
good news. Now that the oat is 
out of the bag, we might as weB ad
mit that the .next Pope yill select 
either Ottawa or Washington as [head
quarters. Tbe Cabinets of the two

when Canada will ,-e compelled to del^tofld. Iirtt, timtl

make more regid regulations tn no | the foelirgs of the men who 
striction of the immigration of de- in the Star. Then daily we

The following extract from a letter 
exf John Bradford’s to his mother in 
1553 ( reign of Queen Mary of glori
ous memory ) might apply to our 
own times.

‘Ye all know, there was never 
more knowledge of God (after the 
Reformation) and less godly living 
and true service of God. It was 
counted a foolish thing to serve God 
truly,, and eraeat prayer was not 
cared for. Preaching was but a 
pastime. The communion was count
ed too common. Fasting to subdue 
the flesh was far out of use. Alms 
was almost nothing. Malice, covet
ousness, and uncleanness, were com
mon everywhere with swearing, 
drunfcness, and idleness .... and 
now we suffereth the old Popish doc
trine to come again and prevail." He 
finishes with a hearty curse on Ca
tholics—"even as Sodom was des
troyed with fire and brimstone from 
heaven and burnt up every mother’s 
son, even so, dear mother, will it do 
to our papists."

..................................... .
Bominioq Edition of 
■Pajaon, *Bunton and 
Scribner's System of

Pemriansliip
*
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LOOSENESS OF FEMALE DRESS

corespondent» in imaginary • countries will be made up of the

tortured with an ad’ such as "Cuss
ed His Dad," following a solemn i.n- 
nounceroont of a Requiem Mass, 

I "may his soul rest in peace.'y Quito 
I edifying, isn’t it ? Then we have a 
! full page that musft be quite nice 
I for Catholics to- read, 1st, a sermon 

. , . . , L by a minister; 2nd, a Mr. Podley tells
1,ah lad who adIMts that he beat ! us that Japan "has really grasped

generates." Of tbe 54 male patiente 
admitted to Toronto Asylum, 37 
were of foreign birth, and the ma
jority of these were recent arrivals. 
Deportation is here clearly called ton. 
Sherbrooke gaol now holds am Bng-

• I
because of some assumed slight. He ! w*U5n it is about three hundred years 
was am inmate of & Birmingham re- I —nCe.- they grasped1 the Christian

, . , | Faith taught them by Catholic mar-tormatory school, and was sent to ! tyrs, l«rg< before Congregationalism 
Canada by a charitable organization, j was thought of, and lastly we have 
If his record is proved to be as bod ■a discourse by the disciple of the

UTkfnocked monk, Martin Luther, the 
originator of Protestant heresy

Our good Archbishop and Father 
Martin Callaghan quite recently have 
been taking the ladies to task over 
their mode of dressing, As a co
incidence I came across the following 
which I am sure will interest your 
numerous female readers:

"Pope’s Bull, 16th October, 1800. 
The new Pope has directed his at
tention to the Looseness of female 
drees. To this disorder he ascribes 
all the evils which have afflicted 
Europe and depressed the Church. 
Tbe Bull goes on to state that all 
priests, confessors, overseers, church
wardens and others, shall in no 
wise admit such delinquents to the 
Holy Supper; that they shall not 
allow women improperly dressed to 
enter the church, and if they come, 
they shall be driven out, and if they 
resist, the higher powers shall be re
quired to lend their and."

GOT INTO BAD COMPANY.

as it looks, that organization, should, 
be called upon to bring back the lad 
to that country. Canada cannot af
ford to receive the human refuse of 
the old world.

The farmers of Ontario are evident
ly making "big money.v The loan 
companies say that even they are 
surprised at the amount farmers! in 
counties like Elgin are lending on 
mortgage and debentures, and much 
of it is going to the Northwest. We 
read, for instance: After years of 
toil and endeavor im Ontario many 
agriculturists have gone west. 
Though the owners of profitable 
farms at home, they have caught the 
wèhfaem fever, and there are few 
who return who have not purchased 
some land. In many instances Elgin 
county formers have bought these 
lands for their sons, while the old 
folks themselves continue" to till the 
Ontario farms, upon which they hove 
spent moot of their lives; There are 
other beads of families who hove 
gone west to held their boys for a 
few years, but eventually hope to 
return to their native county. Ac
cordingly much of the money wlSzLch 
hen been made in dairies, or out of 
hogs and cattle, has gonk to opet* 
up the west.

Isn’t it high time, near Catholics, 
we had our own daily paper ? Every 
time the Star is issued wa are it 
danger of losing an immortal soul 
For God’s sake, and for our holy 
religion, let us be up and doing. We 
have only to turn the True Wit-nesse 
into a daily paper where all the Ca
tholic and secular news will be 
dealt with, but without any danger 
to our Faith. Is not this a wise 
course ? Judge ye.

A Catholic bolding a public office 
an t represent the Cetfi&lics if he

IN A GROCERY STORE.
She was newly married and did 

not know a little -bit about either 
housekeeping or shopping, and she 
was giving her first order. It was a 
crusher; but the grocer was a clever 
man, and was used to all kinds of 
orders, and could interpret them 
easily. “I want 101b. of paralysed 
sugar,” she began with a business
like air. “Yes’m. Anything else?" 
"Two tins of condemned milk." 
" Yes’m. " He set down the pul
verised sugar and condensed milk. 
"Anything more, ma'am?" "A bag of. 
fresh salt. Be sure it is fresh," 
"Yes’m. What next?"- "A pound of 
desecrated cod-fish." He wrote glib
ly, "desiccated cod." "Nothing more, 
ma'am? We have Some nice horse
radish just in." "No," she said, 
"it- would be of no use to us; we 
don’t keep a horse." Then the gro
cer sat down and fanned himself with 
a patent washboard, although the 
temperature was nearly freezing.

A. Witty Irishman was brought be
fore a magistrate in Montreal on the 
charge of being drunk and disorder
ly. "What have you to say for 
yourself, .sir?" demanded the judge. 
"You look a respectable man, and 
ought to be ashamed to stand there.’

"I am very sorry, sir, but I came 
up in bad company from Toronto,” 
humbly replied the prisoner.

"What sort of company?” /
"A lot of teetotalers,” was the 

startling response.
"ï)o you mean to say teetotalers’ 

are bad company?" thundered the 
judge. "I think they are the best 
company tor such as you."

"Begging your pardon, sir," ans
wered the prisoner, "you are wrong, 
for I had a bottle of whiskey and 
had to drink it all myself."

ILL GARLAND!
Gravel Roofing
and all kinds of Gal
vanized Iron Work.

Dimp Proof Flooring a Specialty, j
Also Portland Cement Work.

27 * 29 St. Jimei St. Montreal.

Where to Dine'JIn the City. 
8T. ELMO RESTAURANT

Corner McGILL and RECOUNT 
A. 8. Finlayson Proprietor.

Now U the time for a good hot Dinner ana not 
only hot but the best 25c meal in the City. JGive 
us a call lots of room..

[Religious Institutions!
* HAVING DESIGNS 

ENGRAVINGS DONE
• SHOULD-APPLY ■ TQ ■

IA PRESSE PUB. CO,
PHOTO ENG.. DEPT..

EXPERT ILLUSTRATORS . 
Engravers to the’TRULwitness I 
J? Q - t « E » L j

ALL SAILORS WELCOME 
Concert ever; Wednesday Evening

A CANDID OPINION.

FRENCH AFFAIRS.
Further to tide subject of___ _

laat week, I have three more classi
cal iltaetrotiodk:

Hi tiie history of Christopher Mart 
lowe, written tn 1596, occurs this 
passage:

■ . . that if there be any 
God or good religion, then it to the 
Catholics, because the service of God 
Is performed with more ceremonies, 
as the Elevation of tbe Host tn the 

se, organs, singing men, shaven 
crowns, etc. . . all Protestants 
are hypocriticall asses.

HOMEltY PROVERBS.

Between passion and lying there la 
not a finger's breadth.

Keep all disappointment to your
self.

Neglect yourself and you will nei
ther be respected Bor

All Local Talent invited. The | 
finest in the City pay us a visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve-1 

ning.
Open week days from 9 a. m. 

to to p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p.m. to 101

p.m.
St. Peter and'' Common Sts. I

Agents Wanted.
We want agents. We want to I 

push our circulation. It will make I 
you popular to work for a pap"| 
everywhere popular .and well 
liked. We will pay Ugh com-i 
mission. Write us t°'| 
day. Young men, collegians on I 
their vacation, young women, I 
teachers, old gentlemen of k“'| 
ure and others can do the w««l 
we want done. Write us to-day. f

Address The True Witness,
26 St. Antoine St. -

Montreal I

Paid Up

ÆheiLroa Ja 
Randolph ] 
A. A. Allai 

Hon. D. McMillan, 
arch. Campbell, Hi 
A. H DymbnT, Esq., 

V. G. JHMMKTT, 
General-M

Sâl
Interest at

f* Main Offl< 
Uptown Branch ;

Notes Froi
Québec, July <

L’ACTION SOCIA
la days suck aa these, 

jwità magazines, periodica 
liceitions of all kinds, wib 
every organization, society 
ia dignified with an offi 
when every cult or set of 
used as a foundation on 
build a publication and 
therewith, it is étrange t4 
important authority domii 
extensive interests as are 
in the archcMooeee of Que 
stronghold of French-Ga 
should have remained so 1 
out one. Since La Verite 
paper originally designed f 
poee of propagating the < 
tions and utterances of tl 
authorities here, began to 
extensively in politics thaï 
sidered proper by the tier 
Archbishop has not seen : 
knowledge any existing pei 
his official mouthpiece. IS 
ever, observing the growing 
for such a medium, then 
called into being a journal 
make its debut to the wor 
tember. Naturally cone id- 
teresit is manifested in tJ 
ance of the paper, not mere 
of the exalted patronage w 
It shall be endowed, but b 
the eminence and ethics of 
shall control its destiny.

L’Action Sociale will be 
Mr. J. K. Laflamnto, a nei 
of Mansi gnor Latiammc, 
of the diocese, who has 
achieved distinction in Fn 
naliam in the Eastern Ste 
is tbe author of a series t 
entitled “If Rome Only Kr 
which he strenuously oppo; 
efforts of Archbishop Walsl 
land and the English-speaik; 
and prelates of Maine to Ai 
the French- Canadians of th 

It is probably in the ligh 
and other vehement pnoduci 
Mr. LeJlamme has beèm cal 

. to direct the policy of L’A 
ciale and lend it by his pi 
and higih connection prestig 
gtous and political circles, 
line of effort, it is general 
ed, will be to combat the 
menace of Freemasonry whi 
curing a continually firmer 
amid the French-Canadiam 
This assertion was recently 
a distinguished French-Com 
clesiastic and affirmed by i 
known member of Parliamei 

“It is not the English Fi 
ry we fear,” says one leatfii 
layman, “but French Free 
You would be surprised if j 
the number of French-Canadii 
men who have become alii 
French masonry. This is ot 
great dangers which confr 
and is one of the chief reasi 
L’Action Sociale has been 
into being.”

GOOD SHEPHERD EL
His Grace Archbishop 

sided at the general elec 
Convent of thé Good SI 
city, during the past w 
by Rev. Fathers A. Meli 
and J. Es ciras La-berge, 
the institution. The fa 
verend ladies were retu 
rior General, Rev. Mothc 
Mont Carmel; assistant, 
Marie de St. Louis: Mot 
°' Novices, Rev. Mo the

CATHOUC AUTHOl
Congregation of Inquisition Re, 

Principal Errors.
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Notes From the Ancient Capital.

How Her Feast is Celebrated at 
Our Famous Shrine.

Oja Friday, July 2<VUh, -ivas ceie- 
brntod Urn feast of St. A«n.
1"» B.1?SCd VlnAin- to whom is 
erected the most famous shrine and 
^aoe al ptlgrimaee in North Arncri-

Tho following paragraphs from a 
description of the Basilica by Mar- 
SRret LUlis Hart, in the TorCto 
Oathohc Register, some time ago. 
Will be of interest to our readers^

To many throughout Amerioa and 
to all the the old Province of Quebec 
the story of Ste. Anne de Beaupre is 
as well known as that of their own 
family fife, but there may ibe some 
who have not yet heard of th^ Br«-

.. Pneets richly vested, carryW Ste. Anne in the ^ 
mfioont reliquary, two relays wro 
ic attendance, one to relieve the
th^Aroi^L01 aJ1 came His Grace 
the ArohbiShop of Quebec, a prelate
2v i^Ied ,,l*JarlaB more ttuvn m-din- 
ary, and whose purple robes made 

conspicuous wheresoever he

tàîn t*l6vouln8 again came Benedio 
«sou again came the seimona, again

v ,lhe fino “W aS
tL:by G» Palestr.ni Society of Qua 

J** lishta made pLn

over the hushed multitude who never 
a*»|n in that spot should thus aa- 
scmhle together.
A "StiALA SANTA" IN THE NEW 
„ WORLD.
No one vis ts Ste. Anne

Québec, July 30, 1907. 

L’ACTION SOCIALE.
In days such as these, abounding 

I rmih magazines, periodicals and pub
lications of all kinds, wihen almost 
every organization, society or faction 
iB dignified with an official organ, 
when every cult or set of ideas is 
used as a foundation on which to 
build a publication and be fortified 
therewith, it is étrange that such an 
important authority dominating such 
extensive interests as are contained 
in the archdiocese of Quebec, the 
stronghold of French-Canadianism, 
fihould have remained so long with
out one. Since La Verite, a news
paper originally designed for the pur
pose of propagating the official ac
tions and utterances of the clerical 
authorities here, began to deal more 
extensively in politics than was con
sidered proper by the clergy, the 
Archbishop has not seen fit to ac
knowledge any existing periodical ae 
hie official mouthpiece. Now., how
ever, observing the growing necessity 
tor such a medium, there has been 
called into being a journal which will 
make its debut to the world in Sep
tember. Naturally considerable in
terest is manifested in the appear
ance of the paper, not merely because 
of the exalted patronage with which 
it shall be endowed, but because of 
the eminence and ethics of those wtho 
shall control its destiny.

L’Action Sociale will be edited by 
Mr. J. K. Laflamnto, a near relative 
of Moms-i gnor Lailammc, Secretary 
of the diocese, who has heretofore 
achieved distinction in French jour
nalism in the Eastern States. He 
is the author of a series of articles 
entitled “If Rome Only Knew,” in 
which he strenuously opposed the 
efforts of Archbishop Walsh of Port
land and the English-speaking clergy 
and prelates of Maine to Americanize 
the French-Canadians of these parts.

It is probably in tbe light of these 
and other vehement productions that 
Mr. Loflamme has beèn called bother 

. to direct the policy of L’Action So
ciale and lend it by his prominence 
and high connection prestige in reli
gious and political circles. His chief 
line of effort, it is generally believ
ed, will be to combat the growing 
menace of Freemasonry which is se
curing a continually firmer foothold 
amid the French-Canadiam youth. 
This assertion was recently made by 
a distinguished French-Ganadda/n ec
clesiastic and affirmed by a well- 
known member of Parliament.

“It is not the English Freemason
ry we fear,” says one leading church 
layman, “but French Freemasonry. 
You would be surprised if you knew 
the number of French-Canadian young 
men who have become allied to 
French masonry. This is one of the 
great dangers which confront us, 
end is one of the chief reasons "why 
L’Action Sociale has been called 
into being.”

VDeP05ltOry Ge™eraJ, Rev. Mo- 
de St' ulol-hilde; Motile,■

MAri i Penitent8- Rev. Mother
Mane de St. Sophie; Mother General 
of Claœea Rev, Mother de St. 
Thomas d Aquin.

Ancient Lorette was attired in all 
its fmery for tihe benediction of the 
corner stone ot the new! church on 
Sunday last, every house in the vil
lage being profusely decorated, and 
upwards of ton thousand people as- 

thi “Bromony His Grace

-—. -   v-v -.I I,., ore- ascending the Soala wltLout
ton navigators who early in 7 the are step? withto ZT'*" k, lhcse 
«ventsenth century sailed toe broad chapel built ùpZ a U,"7 b^utiful 
St Lawrence and when a storm of the old prabyteiv Tto' , Sito 
arose smd they found themselves in | in imitation ot tZle L ji .PS anc 
immment danger of being lost,, im- our Lord to the ^aro oT^o'? ^ 
plored the help of the h™™ , .paJaCe of Pontius Pi-plored the help of the bonne 
Anne, promising to erect in 
honor a sanctuary on the spot 
which they should land should 
but come to their assistance, 
once their prayers was heard. «eAl, 
morning on finding themselves upon 
the shore of the river which had 
threatened to engulf them, they did 
not forget their promise, but imme
diately set to work and built a little 
wooden chapel in honor of their true 
friend, the good Ste. Anne.

As far distant as 1677 Msgr. de 
Laval, the first Bishop of Quebec,a Tu • u °eromony. His Grace , Lrae urst uisnop of Quebec, 

Archbishop Begin officiated, assisted ! plaoed ^ sbamP of the authority of 
by Abbes Lindsav and f>he Church on tin; siwini ,1^^,;—^ A-bbes Lindsay and Giroux. The 
sermon was preached by Rev. Abbe 
Eugene Roy, Director of L’Action 
Sociale, who .in the eventing delivered 
another oration on the, objects of 
that organ.

The following are the dimensions 
of the new church: Length of church 
over all, 201 feet: breadth ower all, 
7« feet; breadtii in transepts, 98 
feet; sacristy, 54 by 37 feet; height 
of steeple, 210 feet; height of vaSlt, 
64 feet; total length over all 264 
feet. The walls are to be of granite 
ornamented in .St. Mark stone. Capa
city, 1600 people. The church is to 
be completed July 28th, 1908, and 
will coat $125,000.

Miss Markel, a resident of Roches
ter, New York State, was rewarded 
for her faith in Ste. Anne when on 
the feast day of that good saint.
Friday of last week, after finishing
her njovena and ascending tbe Scale "L‘‘"ua- 111 is conirontod by ai lofty
Santa on her knees, she returned to I d”me- sky-like in its coloring of .blue,

nrr Hnnoo vnH „ c  a donned wit.h m>n.nv imlflna _______i

bhe Church on the spccTaf‘devotion 
of New France to Ste. Anne, when in 
a pastoral letter to his i>eople, he 
declared the feast of the saint a holy 
day of obligation, and this because 
“Christianity has in these countries 
a particular need of powerful pro
tectors in heaven, and because we 
witness a general recourée of the 
faithful to Ste. Anne in all their 
needs, and that it has pleased God 
for some years past to manifest by 
a number of wondrous favors that 
this devotion is pleasing to Him.”

THE BASILICA.

The present church which contains 
the shrine is the fourth built upon 
the spot or within the vicinity of 
the little rude chapel.of the breton 
mariners. Let anyone who has not

^.thcfai^ui——'tPriUS^
ehmr knees. This seems difficult 
and in truth it is not easy, but ™
reTwlt’th'^i m 41X18 accoun«" some
irtmeX" OT SeVarH1 tlmCSOn

Above the little oemetoi-v. where 
».e those Who for the past

-vï® 6iven “P their souls 
ln the “We villaigo, 

... a set of crosses, each
fora1 a ultlC knccMnS bench at ito 
foot, and at the summit a large cross 
with the figure of the crucbro ^ 
viour largely outlined. These are the 
Stations, by the exercise of which a 
groat indulgence is obtained. fit® 
Anne-s well, the waiter from a spring 
m the viomity, through which many 
Pams have been ameliorated or oom- 
ptetoly banished, is a favorite resort 
of the traveller to Beaupre. The 
'™,ter1 ‘s bakeli away in bottles 
brought for the purpose.

The principal relics are-a part of 
the finger and wrist bones of the 
dear saint: there is also a fragment 
of rock from the room in which she 
lived at Jerusalem. To enumerate 
all the treasures of Ste. Anne's and 
to describe them would take a small 
volume. Among them, however, is a 
superb chausable given by Anne of 
Austria., mother of Louis A1V. father 
of New France.

CURES AT THE SHRINE 
The cures that have been going 

on at Ste. Anne’s for over 300 -years
KilVO Wo t he  - - - . - ^
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adult persons a desire to receive the
sacrament us a means of salvation is
fo? rel68- a DaCCsaa,y disposition 
for receiving baptism. This case
the th® r0111085 way in which
the most sacred things oi religion 
are too often dealt with bv sonw- 
non-Catholics. Inattontive to toe 
reverence due to the sacraments 
they neglect things essential to their 
validity, yet they boast of being tea- 
lous ebureb workers.

Convent Discipline.

anyone who has not , 11 ^ ^Le- Anne’s for over 300 year! 
seen this work of art imagine hlm- lwtve subject of much com
self at tilie door of its hallowed pne- mert- 
clncts. 1 He is confronted by a< lofty

GOOD SHEPHERD ELECTIONS.

-- - - - - - -  - - - - - v-o, ran. 1 A7VUI Ticu VU v - - - - - - - - - -  ■ ...s VI 1U1UV,
her boarding bouse, and after a few | afjv)med with many golden stars and 
hours' rest she awoke and to her j SU'PPorted by gracefully proportioned 
great joy found her hand, the use of I and fIutyd marble pillars rich in ex- 
whioh she had been deprived of since visite vcinings of pink and red.; 
her birth, open, and she was at liber- t*ese Pillars stand on massive war
ty to move her fingers without the > ble Pediments whose darker coloring 
slightest difficulty. Overcome by | sendP olUt more strikingly the lighter 
her great emotion, she immediately I bcau^y the columns they support, 
repaired to the presbytery, with her ! avails of the church are of the 
companions, who had known her 831116 Pearly stone, showing the same 
from infancy, where she acquainted ^dish veining and the ceiltiixgtsavQuaiiiiA’VI
the Reverend Fathers with the facts.

I ment
This year Ste. Anne was not un

mindful of those who came to her 
for aid. The c*se of an fndiaai was 
one that came within my own per
sonal knowledge. On nearing the 
church on the afternoon of the eve 
of the feast I saw a group in front 
of the door. It was casv to see 
by the excited looks of those gather
ed that something out of the com
mon had taken place, and it was not 
long before I was told a miracle had 
occurred.

In the center of the group stood

Friday of last Weak, too toast 
Ste. Anne, was marked w.ith the 
usual imposing ceremony at the 
Shrine dedicated to her honor at Ste. 
Anne de Beaupre. Crowds of pil
grims from this city and elsewhere 
crowded the village to its capacity. 
The church was decorated in a su
perb manner, the electrical display 
being very elaborate. The statue of 
the good saint was encircled with 
garlands of flowers and with its ! 
aureole of electric lights presented a 
most inspiring sight to the faithful 
who thronged the church during the 
day.

His Grace Archbishop Begin was 
the celebrant at the Pontifical grand 
Mass azt nine o’clock, a large number 
of the clergy assisting. Among the 
visitors at the shrine were the Bri
tish journalists now touring Cana
da, who were all very greatly im
pressed. .by the zeal of the pilgrims.

-------0----- ---------- - and
sides are separated by a fresco of i .............. —*•«-* vu«r jçro
tg°ld and white. The altar nailing. ! ^ Il,l<iian apparently under middle 
of the whitest of white marble, dis- ! a*>e ^d with a very intelligent cast 

°* plays the different scenes in the life | of ^°untenamce. He was standing 
of our Blessed Lord, and figures ty- j una/,ded, though one foot was on-, 
pical of the Blessed Sacrament. This | V€J°P®d in bandages as though he 
railing is said to be handsomer than 1 s 11'fered from some grievous wound 
anything of its kind, even in the1 or disease. On questioning Mmanything of its kind, even in 
greatest churches of the Eastern 
world. But it is within the sanc
tuary and directly in front that the 
eye finds its first attraction. Here 
is the grand altar, also of white mar^
ble with rich adornments of brass, ----- *— uirc uu

; the dome upheld by graceful columns pr.ey aCttt« erysipelas 
and the altar background of softened niinu'tes before he

Convent of t1rPmart<abl1’ disBlay of faith in Ste.' 
X till™ Good Shepherd, thnn* Anne last, week, rowrinq toe mtire
byyRev TtitlJlf rtistMlce from her borne to the shrine

tte institution. The following re- Among last week’s pilgrims to toe 
^TgJ^S BWer0M^Urn^: SuPc- ^rine were a group of Indians from 
nor General Rev. Mother Mane du a reserve in the Maritime Provinces
C. !*»■- aifr t’heir to

or disease. On questioning him he 
said that he had just been cuprid 
Htis story was that he had come 

une . !roen Majij16 for the purpose of ask- 
Here i J"* assistance of Ste. Anne: that 

for eighteen months the -maimed foot 
had not touched the floor, being a 
prey to acute erysipelas, that' a few 
minutes before he had been cured; 
he had used a crut oh on entering the

Morire oT T ,l" ,M-Vl ulvuIKr w™>. alter paying their res]
. v . Ijouis; Mother General the good saint, returned to

or Novices, Rev. Mother de St. tribe.

green and gold. —--------- -- «« vuwi UR.
Outside the rail and directly in ^urch, but or. leaving it he had left 

front stands the celebrated statue of 1 th® crutch ^ behind him. This was 
Ste. Anne holding the Child Mary in j su,b6tantially his statement. On asik- 
her arms. This is raised on a mAg- .ing him hjOW he knew he was txx- 
nificent pedestal of highly polished mg cu‘. he seemetl unable to ex
onyx and surrounded by lights, flow- ! [)ress himself, but a light came into.

* I h,s eYes and seemed to illunnine his
! facc- Seeing his inability to ex- 
j press an answer in words. I said to 
i him: “You can't toll, but you know, 
l r*‘°fn ^ you!” He at once smiled his 
j acquiescent: next day he was seen 

Sunday, July 26. will be long re- 'v'‘al‘kincr UD the aisles of the church,
mem be red by those assembled on ! , °*1Ce sick flX>t ««cased in the .
that day at Ste. Atme ck Beaupre. I lo“g »soai*il boot.
From 5 o’clock in Jihe morning masses 1 . , ^vtlbPr inptance was that of Dan- 1
were being celebrated unceasingly ; *eI Hoe-'r> a little boy about nine I
main altar, side altar, chapels—each 1 y^r9 °. had been injured !
had its celebrant, the altar of Ste. 1 wfl^t,R,h,teer- months old. and had ! 
Anne especially was stormed at an \ suffen>d froan an apparently hopeless 
early hour by the Canadian priests I of spinal disease. A year ago ! 

"«i ------ *«•- «—*■ • ■ ! hls mother hoard of Ste. Anne’s and

A writer in the Living Church 
(Protestant Episcopal ), of a recent 
date expressed the opinion that the 
Reformation, suppressing as it did 
the stately ceremony of the Catholic 
Chu.ch, made the English tbe worst- 
mannered race in Europe. This is 
m agreement with the raying aAtri- 
buted to Guizot, the French hieto- 

tllat ,tbc Catholic Church, with 
its principle of obedience and its 
ceremony, is a great school of man- 

Corroborating this opinion is 
a little story told by Maurice Fran
cis Egan in the June Rosary Maga
zine, about a very distinguished He. 
brew gentleman who deplored, the 
other day, tbe suppression of a well 
known convent school for girls in 
Pains. Mr. Egan declares that this 
Hebrew gentleman denounced the 
French Government m impassioned 
language. “I have always sent my 
daughters and nieces to that school,” 
he said. “Why,” asked Mr. Dgain 

do you want them to be Christ 
‘ no.” lue answered,

it is because of the ceremonial. The 
nuns there insisted on exact observ
ance of ceremonial. The pupils were 
never allowed to lose their self-con
trol. And then, they were all ob
liged to attend high Mass, which 
is a training in, itself.”

OUR LADY OF THE SEVEN DO- 
I ARS. VERDUN.

above-named c-hurch was the

tod by tto S p,r was “‘«brti
"i»h-s ,raking iSnSS r If En®-
Rov. Fatlier E,”ou d,9tri0‘”

day. Knn°n «

o’cSnKdsra SrLr*^ ^ to
nection with a TrT, con
st. Ann. whore frost ™ °<
there thaf dwy. “S “‘“hrated
wS uSu ctwdroto^; uf chr,ch

Pacity in answer to fh utm,>st c&- 
hhe Rev, Va^Zr *f th« inv‘ta*ion of
ing exorcireTofrtoeVrSuudm,J'° C'°8-

the clmivh !?’ a Prircesrfion tlmough 

roreSedîJS’ 7Uo sI>en‘,s hlmralf un-
tor7S,’yacton^ro':,"venH',u,rt‘h8 -

of,his

’to^Ço^Sd.SterJTby ta™d
.rr^s^rrSdy^

ers and a pyramid of crotches, 
by those who have partaken of 
favors of tlie saint.

THE FEAST DAY.

view Ule "“rrowdros at
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byRttoCto,The Syll“bu8 Promulgated 
to tt„ P°B° on Friday with regard 
fain,118 So'ca 0d modernism In the 
taUl certaine a preamble which
under th11 that Catholic authors, 
Sra . hhe Pretext of examining dog- 
Zl„Ptoinhth0m ln hhe name rawl 
mai ? a faaM<xn that the dogv
Zt Ifr1™8 di*“l,l>oa1'' To pro 
Use pon errors, the preamlble rays,

itiP.hM ordCT®d a congregation 
^■nqurotion to note
aDDrtilf,pal ,rror8’ and .with his 

propositions follo^ntoed- Th”6 Include the

Wviw inspiraticn, does not guare

resurreetton of the Saviour
ly tiLratii^H1 ,aCt" tat Pur- 
demons,11 °a«i neither be

Th* n!fted D°^ is it demonstrable, 
tin? ,?1üaCa,UM>1,c Church 1*- 
by div^ b^!u 01 aU churcbes- not 

» ”»

Tiiîf Christian doctrine -was finit 

Ulen Mtolc' 

AP-

dunce to the primitive Christians as 
they have to tbe Christians of the
present time.

129 Children Died La.t Week.

Last week tbe infantile mortality 
m Montreal was 129, which is a mid
summer condition of things. Of 
children under six months the deaths 
were 71; under oce year, 46i; under 
two years, 7; and under 5 years,

The total number of deaths among- 
«41 classe was 208. Qf those wix> 
died 169 were Catholics; Protestants 
24, and Jews 7. The principal 
causes, of death vgere: Typhoid, 1; 
whooping cough, 2; consumption, 
15;, cancer, 5; bowel complaints, 
100, and Bright’s disease, 5.

As to the cause of the heavy death- 
rate among children "of'tender years, 
Dr. J. E. Laberge said yesterday, for 
one thing, the Pure Milk League was 
not supplied with funds enough to 
carry on the work tor which it had 
been organized. The otic thousand 
dollars voted by the city was about 
all that was at hand, but Dr. Lo- 

soid that he dbnsidened sub
joins cod Id not be offered for a 
" worthv object. When parents 
•very poor, they were supplied 
“ ” free for their children; and 

had more funds it 
„ extend its work.

dnen.

from all over the Dominion anxious j 
for the privilege of saying Mass at undauiivt,ed 
her altar. To and fro passed the 
vested Ievites, each with his server, 
and each taking position ait the altar 
where already a crowd awaited him 
or by whom he was quickly fallow
ed. Seventy-five of God’s ministers 
are said to have offered the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass at Beaupre on 
the feast of fts great patron.

In the afternoon came Vespers and 
Benediction; the thousands of the 
morning had been augmented .by two 
large pilgrimages, end now church 
and environments are simply packed; 
it is said tbaT 10,000. took part in 
the exercises of the day. Between 
Vespers and Benediction the proces
sion, always one of the features of 
the feast, took place. The immense 
throng headed by cross-bearer, emerg
ed from the,church, the women first, 
then the men; on they came, stretoh- 
W out in long serpentine lengths 
broad and sinuous paths of the square 
facing the facade. Here were lay 
and religious, regular and secular; 
the lofty in varied ganh; the black- 
robed Brother, the bnowfi-hahked 
and white-corded Franciscan, the 
black cas socked secular, the several 
guimpes and veils of the different 
communities of Sirtbers, the niohlv 
vested Redemptonists and the purple 
robed prelate were all here. A prieet 
with stentorian voice intoned pray
ers to Ste. Anne, and away up on 
the hillside where we !*bopened to 
be when the procession began to is
sue from the church, we hnfrd like 
the voice of another John, the cry 
of “Bonne Ste. Anno,” and the ans
wer from the moving masses, “Priez 
pour nogs.” At the «id sf the line

Silver Jubilee.
On Tuesday last the Archbishop of

by distance or expense— 
their home is in Pennsylvania—<-ihe j 
took her two youngest children, one I 
of whom was the little boy Daniel I n- ^ 
and rat out for the ahrino: before ' nTu<fday lbc Archbi.*op oi 
they left the child wan much impmv- °°?l^oe “!abretod the silver ju-
ed. This your she brought him “* î*:;s °''w to lhe Priest-
aigaln; now he is so much benefited “ „ ’ Alter Mara there was u txun- 
thait the support without which he presenUtt'ion of addresses
was before helpless, ivns taken off fnd. !F*Its to tlie jiibilarian. The fol-
and now hanes as a memorial of his 10l2.nS. "KK l>rosunt to attend the
cure on the alter. While the mother M»nsigimr Hacicot, vi-
tves tolling his story the little led ^frrt'!r,il . °‘ tlK’ diocese of Mont-
was jumping around with oil the 7;. ®tomn««or Dugas, vice general
yiverity at the healthiest of ohtil- ot at’, . t Monsignor Allard, vioar-

, 8®n»ral of Valloyfield; Father Ques-
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J nel. parish priest of Ohnstown, and

™v L Allard The great majority 
of the priests of the diocese, to the 
number of nearly 200, were also pre- 

( From the A postulate. ) rant, going for the double purpose of
A lady of about 19 or 20 ycara, «*t«iding the silver jubilee and of 

not a member of any church, and . pert in hhs annual retreat of
motiber ot a child about one year OWaito Fathers and secular
■old. while on a visit to her elder , cIer8fy- 
sister was persuaded to have her

F T 1 Oatholic ««tvs that W.
U Luxton. ox-member ot-the Mami-
to^wL'^"SU Ure’ Md «-editor of 
he Winnipeg Free Press, who died

tvr was a genuine mar-
rarrl Ga*°lic cause, liarina
"" k P,^ition’ ‘dough notia 
Cu.tho.hc himself, because, he could 
bbt secure justice j.„ educational 
matters for the Manitoba minority.

------------ - $
■JwS'k-U 'lV- Dr B'ogurty, Bi
shop of Killalov, has been giving an
M,r'pn °f o,iS recont a'blienco ^-ith 
M.e Pope, "I nod not,” raid m,
tob^.TTh. ’VOU any 0"™ti«ns 
about the religion of the people I
th^l> tSB peo,pk a,v' «ood Ca-
tholms. The Holy Father’s only

throt 80 ■ mim.v of the Irish 
people had to emigrate to foreign 
countries for want of lucrative em
ployment at home.

Not a Valid Baptism.

’.Syracuse, July 15,-Rov, Joseph 
A seivna, pastor of the Central 
Lhurcli of Christ Disci pica, will i|>. 
stall a soda water fountain, in tthe 
vestibule of his church, to attract 
people during the hot weather. Be
ginning next Suntlay be will serve 
lemonade and fizz to all who come.

“Mr. Serena is of the opinion that 
moot of the people Who stay at 
home during the summer would at
tend church If they had the pro
per inducements.”

NEXT r

President Su 
fort, service. 50c

---- —- otmucu iai luttvc jyyr
child and herself baptized in an Eng- 
lish Episcopal Church. Tht1 woman 
simply submitted to pleas»1 her elder 
sister, who was a member of that 
church. She herself had no deslire 
to be baptized; she had never at
tended thart churoh before, nor did 
she do so afterward; she never told 
her husband about it after she re
turned home, aqd lived afterward the 
same as before, without attending 
amy church except occasionally. Would 
that baptism hold good and valid 
in the sight of God, and of the Ca
tholic Church?

Answer: As the lady “had no 
dire to be baptized,” but “simply 
submitted to please her sister," she 
did not receive valid baptism. Par

S2.25. Write far op't*1
The PACE Wi

■ 4 C'wmm0



of Redknow that five
Tea (40c. grade) only ct>st one cent?

actually make 200 cups from

32 East 23rd St New York City

Forbidden Boob BDUMIlM «AKINS, •tOOIE-T*' âMKKCToB*

MJ. Morrison. J. Haetchett

MORRISON & HATCHETT
Advoeate., Birmt.r., Solicitor.,

5th Floor, Banque du Peuple Chambers, 
97 8T. JAMBS STREET.

Phone Main 3114.

* • past «irty-two yew» and 1 
giv® toWsfaetron.

'eT home «hould have a bottle eo 
^yiacaw of «ne^enay.
"* 35 “it. at all druggists a 
"■ % not let some unprindpall 
f* humb»g you into taking , 

Strawberry Compound, fhe . 
“ Da. Fowlsb’s. The mat are st

L1 Bode, Lett 
'We have used 

er Wan Stb 
lill P«t remedy 

“r Complaint and 
1 hke to be «it

VHPhbMhîmmmh

m0m

CP.

bust

5 Cups of Tea \<t.

It is easy to prove this. 
At your Grocers.

Buy a package and try it

Red Rose 
Tea IS GOOD 

TEA”

Why Socialists Desire 
“Free Love”

In a paper on "The Socialist Fa
mily of the Future," in the Stimmen 
au» Maria-Laach(lxxii., 8), Rev. 
Victor Cathrein, S.J., who has 
written the beet existing book on 
Socialiam from the Christian point of 
.View, shows by a number ot quota- 
totions from acknowledged Socialist 
writers that Socialism im«,rtimoimiy 
advocates "free love." Can this be 
purely accidental? he asks, and pro
ceeds to answer the question as fol-

wihich means the full émanai potion 
of the flesh, is but the explosion of 
man’s animal nature irresistibly 
craving gratification after having 
been cruelly robbed of the hope of 
eternity, aye of every vestige of be
lief in all that transcends the level 
of the . irrational brute.—Arthur 
Preuss, in the Catholic Fortnightly 
Review.

This Is in itself very improbable. 
But it is easy to show, in addition, 
that the Socialist* idea of marriage 
flows logically from the fundamental 
principles of Socialism.

Modern "scientific” Socialism 
not only an economical system; it 
is a complete world-view. This must 
be patent to anyone wbo has ob
tained a clear conception of the his
torical materialism underlying the 
system of Karl Marx and forming its 
fundamental basis. Now, this mar 
terialistic conception of history is 
nothing but the materialistic-positiv
istic theory of evolution applied to 
the history of mankind. As mao has 
developed gradually with body and 
soul from the condition of the irra
tional brute, so his intellectual life 
—religion, philosophy, law, morality, 
art, etc.—is a product of purely ma
terial conditions. God, immortali
ty, and similar ideas are but the re-

A Church that Goes 
to the People

In the remote Western States and 
in the Northwest end the South there 
are hundreds of thinly populated set
tlements, end a considerable portion 
of the people there are Catholics 
They have no church, the priest 
visits them only occasionally, for 
the supply of priests in the West, the 
Northwest and the South is by no 
means adequate. There are some 
places where the people have not 
seen a priest for years, and it 
without saying that consequently 
they have not heard a sermon, at
tended Mass nor received the sacra/- 
ments. It is no fault of theirs; it 
is the fault of those who live in the 
big cities and towns, too busy to 
give them even a thought. 1 
poor, almost God-forsaken, people 
cling for a while to the faith of their 
fathers, but in course of time other 
denominations encroach, and one by 
one they fall away.

Since they cannot go to church, it 
is proposed to take the church to 
them. As already noted, the Catho-

flection, the phaartaatic mirroring <* Soototy-s first
economical conditions in thTitods ; ™
of men,—only that and nothing more. ! ”lemn * de*.c<£ed m Ch«*W> <* 

It i, not difficult to ^ereedfe that : “4
from the coign of vantage of this I “ *“?“• A description o< tins car 
materialistic world-view, the Indus- 70solubility of the marriage tie cannot ™.e 04 the ,car 18 72 «*•
be made to appear asT duty °|.the ****?■ 18 Pv™

No human being but desires to be ?£. *® the chapel wbidh has a seat-
_ ___. mg capacity of fifty, and will pro-

f baMy accommodate sixty-five per-
sons. The altar, specially mAde for 
the car, is so constructed that in its 
many drawers and receptacles may 
be stored the sacred vessels and 

the
is a beautiful pointing of St. 

Anthony. The altar utensils, such as

perfectly happy. _____ _
the natural desire of happiness from 
his heart. If a man gives up belief 
in immortality, and consequently re
linquishes hope in a future life, be
must needs concentrate all his de- irnrt«,„n„„T ,, .
Bire tor bappdncea upon the gratifiom- ^ In *** oerotre 01
tioo of bis passions here on earth '
Now the indissolubility of the mar
riage tie is bound■ in innumerable 

to prove an obstacle in the hot 
I pursuit of purely terrestrial plea

sures. Why should not a mn,n who 
has thrown away faith in the super
natural, rebel against such ‘slavery" 
and shake off the yoke with all bis 
might?

Perhaps he will be told that the 
institution of marriage as such, and 
consequently the welfare of humani
ty is bound to suffer serious injury 
if divorce be permitted o-'1' even left 
to the whim of husband .or wife. 
This he may not be disposed to deny; 
but who can put upon Aim the duty 
of surrendering his own happiness 
for the sake of the common weal? 
You may persuade him that it will 
be better to prefer the welfare of I 
society to one’s own,; but you have 
no motive strong enough to compel 
him to do this as a duty. The hap
piness which every man seeks Is 
not the happiness of humanity but 
bis own individual happiness.

The 'believing Christian, whose 
hopes center upon the world beyond, 
tajkfes an entirely different vierw. He 
too may be so unfortunate es to 
contract a marriage in which be 
does not find much earthly happi
ness. But this does not mean that 
he must neliquiah -true happiness al- 
altogether. He knows with the cer
tainty which his faith gives him, 
that a faithful discharge of his du
ties, coupled with patience, Is the 
sure read to perfect -happiness in a 
better, unending life beyond; and 
that all the sacrifices he makes for 
the saO^B of duty here bellow will be 
generously rewarded in Heaven. This 
conviction gives him strength to bear 
patiently and with resignation all 
the sufferings which the married 
state may Involve.

But the man who does not. believe 
nor hope in a better beyond,—what 
shall move Mm to drag the heavy 
chain of an unfortunate marriage all 
through life and to make innumer
able sacrifices for which he will re
ceive no compensation ?

From this poént of view need we 
wonder that so many nowadays—not 
all of them Socialists either—are try
ing to- remove the barriers that Dtpnd 
In the way of indulging their pas- 
*««ns and to Hmit the duration of 
marriage, making it terminable at 
will <f one of the contracting parties 

, ■ 4t It has become a. < burden.
The constant cry for "free love,"

candles, crucifix, etc., will be held 
in place by screws. The communion 
railing is movable, and when needed 
can be converted into a confessional. 
There are two rows of pews, which 
slide along a grooved rail, seating 
two or three persons, and divided 
by a narrow aisle. The appoint
ments of the chapel oar are complete 
in every particular, the entire effect 
being one of extreme simplicity. A 
set of stations will be added within, 
a few weeks.

The other compartments of tibe car 
are the Bishop’s room, tor the Bin 
shops of the various dioceses will 
travel in this car as often as their 
manifold duties will permit them 
to administer the sacrament of Con
firmation to their scattered people. 
This room is not of large size, is 
in reality composed simply of two 
seats such as are found in the ordi
nary Pullman car, and at night is 
converted into a bedchamber. The 
adjoining room will be occupied by 
the priest wbo will accompany the 
car on its travels. In this v room 
there is a combination bookcase and 
writing table. This room, too, has 
sleeping accommodations for two 
persons—ell beds to be "made up" in 
the regular Pullman style.

The car has a small kitchen com
pletely equipped, and the services of 
a porter who is also a cook have 
been engaged. This is an important 
feature, for to conserve the health of 
the itinerant priest a suitable fare 
'* ' and in view of the fact

We sometimes hear people aay: "It 
is no harm tor me to read a book 
that is on the Index," their reason 
being that the Church censures books 
to protect only the weak-minded 
from the contagion of error, whereas 
"intellectual” people are able to 
take care of themselves. Moreover, 
they say, some fine books have been 
placed on the Index which it were a 
loss to the progress of knowledge to 
miss. A brilliant writer, Charles 
De vas, quoted in the last Dublin Re
view, with fine irony pleads that 
such self-complacent people have pa
tience for the sake of tbefr weaker 
brethren.

"Those strong and superior be
ings," he says, -“who are immune 
from common ignorance and corrup
tion, for whom the exhibition of 
vice is 00 allurement, for whom the 
dissection of putridity is no dan
ger, who can read anything and 
hear anything without harm, whose 
imadtoatbion uejvetr overpowers tihetir 
reason, whose judgment is never 
swayed by prejudice, still less dis
torted by /passion, these /winged and 
chosen mortals must perforce -be tol
erant with the parapets and balus
trades and fences and walls and sign
posts and danger-posts that com
passionate authority has set up for 
us, the un winged, ill-equipped and 
stumbling multitude."

There are persons whose orofes- 
sional duties require that they 
should read what to others is for
bidden. Their special knowledge is 
their shield of protection against 
harm; they are conscious of their 
own power and they have no need 
to justify themselves to others. Those 
who do feel called upon to protest 
loudly that the law does not apply 
to them are quite likely to be the 
very ones who will take up with er
roneous and pernicious ideas and 
will defend them with the same self- 
conceit with which they formerly 
claimed immunity from their influ
ence. Life, eternal life, is more im
portant than truth for the time be
ing-, for the truth will keep, but life 
once loot is lost forever.—New World

A GENUINE
DIAMOND RING 

FOR $2.00 : 
GUARANTEED

With a diamond ring I reveal free how 
to secure a beautiful complexion. 
Diamonds and exquisite complexion are 
both desirable. An opportunity to 
every woman is now offered for ob
taining both. For $2.00 I offer a 12 
Kt. Gold Shell Ring, shaped like a 
belcher, with a Tiffany setting, set 
with a genuine diamond and will 
send free with every order 
thejecipe and directions, for obtain
ing^ faultless complexion, easily 
understood and simple to follow. It, 
will save the expense of Creams, ; 
Cosmetics and Bleaches. Will free 
the skin from pimples, blackheads, : 
etc., and give the skin beauty and 
softness.

The GENUINE DIAMOND RING
i* guaranteed by the manufacturer to be 
as repreaented, and should any pur
chaser be dissatisfied. I will cheer
fully refund the money, Do not let the 
price lead you to doubt the genuineness 
or value of this ring, as the above guar
antee protects each and every pur
chaser. Send me $2.00 by mail and 
take advantage of this offer, as the time 
is limited. Send size of finger for 
which ring is desired1.

H—' M' «IsisaS» Uwws. kj. ^

KAVANAGH, LAJOIE & 
LACOSTE

ADVOCATES, SOLICITORS, Etc
7 PLACE D’ARMES

H OlS.’fûîm".' 5>0’ t pani lacosM, LL.B. 
tt. U1HIN-LAJOIK. K.c. Je us Mathieu, LL.B.

aT.FATBICK’8 SOolmry-w
“**• March 8th. lege .
9ted 18e8'. «vient! 1840. ’ T’*'®*'*
Sti Patrick’. Hall, 93 8t *u

*"*■ »r.t Monday

Itnv -
B«V. M. Oa#a*aB p r .Mr f. cu£T;

•Not. W. p. Kaarnay 2nd X?**' 

CorrmpoDdlng Secretary,
Crowe ; Uncording Secretary T

Bell Telephone Main 488

JOHN. P. WHELAN
M. A., B. C. L

Advocate and Solicitor.
93 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST

MONTREAL.

1 humas e. walbh.

WALSH ft WALSH
Advocate», Barrister», tic.

80 St. Gabriel 8t„ Montreal 
Bell Telephone Main 218.

T. C. MOSELEY
32 Eafi 23rd Street New York Gty

FREE OFFER

In Nature’s Storehouse There are 
Cures.—Medical experiment have 
shown conclusively that there are 
medicinal virtues in even ordinary 
plants growing up around us which 
give them a value that cannot be 
estimated. It is held by some that 
Nature provides a cure for every 
disease which neglect and ignorance 
havë visited upon man. However 
this may be, it is well known that 
Panmelee’s Vegetable Pills, distil ted 
from roots and herbs, are a sovereign 
remedy in curing all disorders of the 
digestion.

Tralj a Struggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk.

H'ELP! HELP! HELPr -*r 
the Love of the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor of St. Antltody 
of Padua, DO PLEASE send 

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home for the Blessed Sacra
ment. True, the out-post at Faken
ham is only a GARRET But it is 
an out-post; »t is the SOLE SIGN of 
the vitality of the Catholic Church 
in 85 x 20 miles of the County of 
Norfolk. Large donations are not 
sought ( though they are not object
ed to ). What is sought is the 
willing CO - OPERATION of all de
vout Clients of the Sacred Heart 

St. Anthony in England, Ire
land, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Bach Client is asked to 
send a small offering—to put a few 
bricks in the new Church. May I 
not hope for some little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

Send me your name and the names of 5 
reputable people as reference and I 
will forward you a proposition to act 
as my agent and sell my goods in your 
locality.

T.C. MOSELEY
Department 15

Synopsis of Canadian North-West
HOMESTEAD RBdULAIIONS

A NY even numbered section of 
Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who la 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or lees.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land ia situate.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, bro
ther or sister of an intending homes
teader.

The homesteader ia required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following 
plans:

( 1 ) At least alx months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year tor three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm in the

Tel. Main 2279.

MULLUI 4 MATHIEU
Advocates

Hoorn 6, City and Dietrlct Saving. 
Bank Chamber., 180 st.

Montreal.
Trunes st..

CASIMIR DK88AULLKB

4 OESSElti
Advocates.

S«vmg8 Bank Building. 180 St. Jamea 
Bell. Telephone Main 1679.

,ST. PATRICK’S T
CIBTY-MeM. on the »»■
day of every month in St p,tri8u*" 
Han. 92 Alexander .trl . '*'* 
P-m. Committee of M _ “ 8 30 
meet. In name hall on 
Tuesday of every month,

p».^M J- °—...»

0,1 CANADA- branch a,
-Organized 18th November iJ, 
Meets in st. Patrick’. Hall 9a»'
Alexander «reel, every , 
4th Thursday of each Zmth ^ 

the traneaction of bualnw, .. . 
O’clock. Officer.—Spiritual'

T ^V- J- P’ K'U”«; CWcellor, J. M. Kennedy;
W. A. Hodgeon; lat Vice-ftTJ^ 
J. T. Steven.; 2nd Vloe-Pri^
r m Record,ng S^7.

R. *. J. Dolan. 16 Overdue an 
Financial Secretary, j, j c ’ 
tigan, 604 St. Urbain .treat; lw 
aurer. F. J. Sear»; Marahall,
J. O’Ragan; Ouard, James 
lahan. Trustees, D.

Henrv N. Chadvim Geo. Harold Barer

H.
Cal.

J. McGills, 
John Walsh, T. R. Stevens, W. p. 
Wall and James Cahill. Medical 
Officers Dr. H. J. Harrison. Dr. 
J. O’Connor. Dr. Merrill, Dr. » 
A. L. Styles and Dr. J. Curran.

Chauvin * Baker
Advocates.

METROPOLITAN BUILDING

179 8t- James St., Montreal.
Tel. Main 2194

Telephone Main 2806

Pi

Atwater & Duties,
ADVOCATES ’

Guardian Bulldlns, 160 8t. Jam.ilSt.
A. W. Atwater, K. C., C A. Duclos. K. C, 

J. E. Coulin.

COUIN, LEMiEUX, MURPHY 
& BERAHD,

Barristers. Solicitors, Etc.

£°n- R Lemieux,K.C.
P. Berard, K.d.

JS. Brassard, LL. B.
Mow York Life Building.

WE WANT YQUB ORDER

OSSeaUThomas M. Ta^Uy,'L I, B-

Brassard, Molette & Tansey
Advocates, Barristers & Solicitors.

Phone Main J4?0 160 ST. JAMES ST.
. 1491 Guardian Bldg.

P^tC?Ur^,wytoneesTV MA‘àiV,C,n,ty °f theUnd —- *-■
—" give Benediction In a Garret. ; reQuirements as to residence may be
My average weefely collection is only 
3s 6d, ahd I have no endowment 
except HOPE.

What cain I do alone? Very little.
But with your co-operation and that 
of the other Well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I con do all that needs 
to be dotie.

In these days, When the faith of 
many is becoming weak, when the 
great apostacy of the Sixteenth cen- 
tuty is reaching the full extent of its „UVU4„ 
development, and is about to treat 1 Dominion 
Our Divine Lord Himself as it treat
ed. His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith Is renewing its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession oS the hearts of the En
glish people again. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on -behalf of 
thart Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a co-operating hand?
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much, indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul
titude of ""Utiles" means a great

that the car ds Intended to traverse 
the wild and isolated regions of the 
West and South, a number of Sto
rage boxes and refrigerators are 
provided, Which Will enable the 00- 
«cupanta to carry supplies and pro
visions for a Journey of several 
weeks. All -these things were care
fully considered in planning the 
car, with the result that no essen
tials tor comfort, convenience end 
serviceability, have been overlooked.

It is expected that the oar- will be 
in the service of the Wichita Diocese 
tor fully two months, after which 
time it will probably make the 
rounds of the mount* 
of Kentucky.- Catholic 
Times.

Don't Turti • Deaf Ear to My Urgent 
Appeal

'May God bless and prosper your 
endeavours in establishing a Mission 
'at Fakenham.”

ARTHUR, >^Ishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Catholic Mleelon, Fakenham, 

Norfolk, Eng.
P.S.—X will gratefully and prompt

ly acknowledge the smallest domi
nation, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful pictu: of the Sa
cred Heart and St. An-tnony.
THE NEW MÎSSTON IS DEDICAT
ED TO ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA. 

Constant prayers and many Masses
tor Benefactors.

satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

( 8 ) If the settler has his perma
nent residence upon farming land 
owned by him dn the vicinfty of hie 
homestead, the requirements as to 
residence may be satisfied by. resi
dence upon said land.

Six months’ notice In writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 

Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
tor.

' Tel. Bell Main 2784.

CODERRE & CED8AS
Advocates

8 Place d’Armes Hill,
Montreal Street Railway Bldg.

Evening Offices :
36*3 Notre Dame Street West. 
53 Church Street Verdun.

Dr. 6. H. DESJARDINS
OCULIST

000 SL Denis SL, Montreal
A Merry Heart Goes all ihe Day.— 

But one cannot have a merry heart 
if he baa a pain in the back or a 
cold with a racking cough. To he 
merry one must be well and tree from 
aches and pains. Dr. Thomas’ Selec
tive Oil will relieve all pains, mus
cular or otherwise, and for the Speedy 
treatment of col da and coughs it ia 
a splendid medicine.

I,

other Graves’ 1 
no equal for t 

children I 
S'* the

Kept Himself Poor.
There are people—even Catholics— 

wbo talk about priests as mocea- 
graspera. Rev. Thaddoua Hogan, 
pastor of the Sacred Heart Church, 
Trenton, N.J., the other day made 
the announcement to hie -people that 
during the thirty years of hi. pas
torate he has not retained one penny 
of hi. eulary above the amount re
quired for his personal expenses, hav
ing devoted more than $16,000 to
ward clearing tiie church debt, àe 
wont to the church with $7 in his

“îffiW*!9 *eoMMIM i S^Tto

' Wilkd 1
church.

cell his own. 
hie life insurai

le
He has even 

oe to tbs

*

Tel- Ball Main 2345.

FRS.- XAVIER ROY
Advocate

07 St. James St. . Montreal

J. LONERGAN,
Notary Public

and Commissioner of Superior Court
68 St. Jimei St„ Montrait

Frank McKenna
-Notary Public.

Royal Insurahcb Building; 1 
Montreal.

Stuart, Cox & McKenna, Main 2874

Established 1664,

6. O’BRIEN,
House.Sign ana BecorahvePainiet

PLAIN AND D BOO RATI Vf
Mm4Ultl

°*”»”-»*»
Residence,75 Atlsi.’Str.h, Offiee.MTDor- 
leeter itreet, nut of Bbarrotrwt, Montre»!. 

■dlteWM^m.

Telephone Mala 60S.

26

For tkt latest laprovel SCHOOL 
DESKS, CHURCH and OFFICE 
FURNITURE. W« goiriitu wehm 
tko but. Established 26 yean ail 
wotwwwholwoare talking aboet,

S 27 St. Frs. Xavier Stmt,

LAWRENCE RILEY,
FLiASTranXIK.

Successor to John Riley. Established in 186b L 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of I 
all kinds promptly attended to. B<timateifar- I 
nlshed. Postal orders attended to.

15 Paris St, Point St. Charles.
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Manufactura SimtrWrç .

BELLS. I
McMAHON,

Real Estate Agent
Prepertlee Bought end Sold, 

Honte Collected. Loans and 
Mortgagee negotiated.

Old and troublesome propertis 
charge of at gmuutMd paymonU

JAMES M. McMAHON
Real Estate Agent

90 St. James Street.

token I

Bol IT.I. MM. tut. Slab i « a»y •er»i«

CONROY BROS..
103 Centre Street.

Practical Plumbers, Bit saff SliusW
WTIXITM «IT»*.

J easier F remplir Allé» dec Te.

CHIEF AGENTS
Soottleh Union and National In- 

ofBdlnleuranoe Company ofBdlnburgh, 
Oermati American Insurance Oo., 

New Tork ; and Inearanoe

. '
,./■ : tf/SSi

Telenhoue Bell leilM. Bee. But*

0. A. MONEnE
AB0HITB0T ,

Diploma of Associa ion of ^Architects oftne i 
Provineeof Quebec. |

97 61. Jtmei Street, - Montres'

' '-S. _jaui
Embalmer

Mfir

ÿg cams to the village art 
j the summer. Wbo- he v 

he was none of us c 
A strange, moody chap, ou 
jot. He might have been 1 
loity. The ktod of a men 
Uved hie life in his awn wi 
gentleman, anybaw-taere v 
Anying that. The way j 
the way he carried himself, , 
the way be laughed! com 
that be was no upstart.

He made his home in M< 
Tmi There is another nan: 
the door now, and of all th 
mho used to gather about t 
«ben fire of a winter’s evecJ 
the only one left. It is man 
since it all happened..

He used to go about the a 
the hills making pictured of 
thing he saw, end in the eve 
would write. Beyond that i 
little about him or his affaii 
and easy he was, and fond < 
ing Ms adventures and travel 
the world. McCuaker shook 
head when one of the boys j 
whether the fellow had mean 
if he hadn’t a penny piece# M 
didn't mind. The crowds tb 
to gather in the kitchen to 1-j 
the stories my fine gentlema 
to tell—and drink McCuakbr’* 
—well, they counted for son 
For months and months the re 
there. But never once did e 
come for him. This greatly 
zled us all. It stood to reas 
be must have somebody bel on 
Mm, somewhere. He said hii 
was Christian, but sure that 
what he gave o-ut himself, 
other name would have done 
well, as McClusker himself ad; 
Nor did we know where he 
from. Salonica, he told us, lai 
ly, but we had never heard o 
e country. Even Teddy Blake 
Roddy, who had been sailing * 
the whole world, had to confes 
the name was new to- him. 
just the fellow’s genteel polit 
for telling us to mind our owi

Not that we cared a jot c 
or the other. What matte 
his name or his country—hff 
gentleman. None of us 111 
think what the imi would 
nights and he gone, nor h 
would miss his cheery greet 
we came and went to the fi 

He was not long in the pi 
he met with Her. If you hi 
there you would not need to 
ÉK was. Maura Daly, tint 
school teacher. Beside her 
woman counted. The prett 
in the parish, with a fine 
figure, big dark blue eyes, 
round face touched with the 
the rowan. She could make 
herself, too, and sometime® 1 
paper would come out with 
by her—a poem all about bh< 
and the sea and the whole 
who followed the fishing. 1 
as proud of her as her fatto

The two of them were alw 
gather. And who could wo 
it ? He painted her picture 
rooks, on the upturned keel < 
old boats, lying sleeping-wise 
wach, dreseed in old gypsy, 
things, amid the kelp-fires, oi 
clinging to the cliffs. Dozen 
these Pictures she had in hei 
Nobody saw anything out of 1 
in their friendship, except Re 
rn, of the Rooee. It seems 
«uras father had as good 
nn8ed the girl to jlim in 
W before. Red^ Brogna w
in ta* first youth, nor was ht 
«niable ar good-looking.. But 
*Tf “ri money, and that < 
* tot in Daly’s case. There 

men like that, ready t 
Iwer their children tor life an 

to any one who has mom 
Pw do it, tihô rich do it, kin
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g, came to tbe Tillage a* the end 
u tire summer. Wbo- he was or 
yfax he was none of ue could tell. 
A strangle, moody chap, out and 
ydl. He might have been thirty or 
forty. The kind of ei man who 
lived hie life in hie own way. a 
gentleman, anyhow—there was no 
denying that. Use way he spoke, 
the way he carried hUnaetf, aye, even 
the way be laughed! convinced ue 
that be was no upstart.

He made his home in McCuskçr1 
Inn. There is another name over 
the door now, and of all the folks 
who used to gather about the kit
chen tire of a winter's evening I am 
the only one left. It is many a year 
«nee it all happened..

He used to go about the coast and 
the hills making picture)? of every
thing he saw, end in the evenings he 
would write. Beyond that we knew 
little about him or his affairs. Free 
end easy he was, and food of relat
ing Ms adventures and travels round 
the world. McCuaker shook his 
head when one of the boys inquired 
whether the fellow had means. Even 
if he hadn’t a penny piece# McCuaker 
didn’t mind. The crowds that used 
to gather in the kitchen to listen to 
the stories my fine gentleman had 
to tell—and drink McCusker's punch 
—well, they counted for something. 
For months and months he remained 
there. But never once did a letter 
come for him. This greatly puz
zled us all. It stood to reason that 
be must have somebody belonging- to 
Mm, somewhere. He said his name 
was Christian, but sure that is just 
what he gave out himself. Any 
other name would have done as 
well, as McClusker himself admitted. 
Nor did we know where he came 
from. Salonica, he told us, laughing
ly, but we had never heard of such 
a country. Even, Teddy Blake’s son 
Roddy, who had been sailing around 
the whole world, had to confess that 
the name was new to- him. It was 
just the fellow’s genteel polite way 
for telling us to mind our own busi-

wtil as peasants,
iX* WBa «vsry-
".rr. "“.yte, indeed, the girl her-

U,P,her to be-
«n» tjs wife of Bed Brogan. Maybe 
«}» bud. maybe she had Sot.
U ib ever waa ao, it was to the days 
ere the etranger had made u, 
P~j*nto With his ,Z.
mule was awakened in the! heart of

w«»t by the bridle path Uaut lends 
In zigzag fashion along the summit
lv f^« d»* °< » friend
ly fence ha used to alt and smoke 
and make his sketches. How it real! 
ly happened I can not tell. The pco- 
ple had many a way ,of tt at the 
«me How I heard it was that sbe 
wee leaning over the cliff to puil a 

fonget-me-aot.” I daneday ft wae,or 
nun. He was going awiay out of ber

----- ! jto evening, he that was more
And Daly thought and mother, more thanuougnt|allto She would never see him

agam. Never would she sit as one 
under a spell listening, to his soft 
low voice, for all the world like 
running water. There were other 
bhangs in her mind, too, things that 
are not tor one like me to be repeat
ing. Maybe sbe recalled the soft 
words he had whispered to herselt 
alone—the words that first aiwaiken- 
od the music in the innocent heart of 
her. But whether it wae this way 
or^otherwise no one can be certain

She fell over tbe cliff.
They are thirty feet high. To look 

over would make one almost sick 
From that height a man , below 
would appear like a speck. To fall 
ower would be almost equivalent to 
meeting with certain death.

It was only by chance, perhaps 
miracle, that she was not dashed to 
pieces on the rotitis below. Yet, as 
things turned out, it would have been 
a kind fait» compared with wihat be
fell ber. For all of them it would 
bave been better if death had come 
to her then. You can see the spot 
from which she toppled over. Half 
way down you con also see a ledge 
with grass growing over tt, and one 
or two stunted shrubs. To these 
she owed her life. When she fell 
upon the grassy lodge she managed 
somehow, to seize one of the -bushes! 
How i.t happened and she falling from 
that height, God alone knows. Hier

as good as promised to

Brogan looked at the rope and then 
at the cliff, and put it away from 
““V, °* =lee pulled the red
ïfuTÜv Ü,?' tuugh t a t the rope. 
But my gentleman wae too quick for
tohori ^ ^ tinkling of an eye 
hohaid thrown it over his own body
!S!„"T.iWalldn® straW tor tto 
edge of the cliff. We grasped tte 
tod of the rope tightly just as the
bto^L^!,e,„U[Xm il' Md breathed a 
blMsmg softly upon the fellow's

WHEN YOU ASK FOR

telT^rr^1 DrogM1 said I oan not
to himself 8*b, mind a 6»od deal 
wnimseir. But one evening, as we
wwe lounging over the bofta ait 

marlt. and the talk came 
sZLd “f!cemin« «he fellow, PatX
a red cousin)made“at stirred up ' new 

“• It was tZ ZZ 
wjton the Land League was in full
ZZihZZ Ibere were détectives ali 
or» the country, just waiting to 
totoh a word that would l^d £ 
honest man to jail.
__ JVh%,‘s that chap at all?" PaUv 
«ad. "What is he if he isn't a go!! 
ernment spy?” 80v

“A gxyvernment spy?"
our ey“ very wide and 

tookod at one another puzzled. It is
St? ““ 8eeds °f in

'T greatly misdoubt that," an,
°’t?rev n“d: < lK took it."
a T!’'" FwtBy "-toi™*!, with
a shrug of his shoulders, "have your
°™Zy„uZhiB Mla is' ÜW nnZr
a name tihat nsn’t^ his own. He has [ - -------------------. x«,a
no m«ns °f earnin’ a livin’. Besides, I b??°y wafl hanging partly over the 
i«n t it clear from his ’carry nns’ _ffs' her he-n-ds grasping the shrub.
wihat he is?

Not that we cared a jot one way 
or the other. What matter about 
his name or his country—he was a 
gentleman. None of us liked to 
think what the inn would be of 
nights and he gone, nor how wo 
would miss his cheery greeting as 
we came and went to the fishing.

He was not long in the place until 
he met with Her. If you had lived 
there you would not need to aslki who 
Ae was. Maura Daly, the little 
school teacher. Beside her no other 
woman counted. The prettiest girl 
in the parish, with a fine willowy 
figure, big dark blue eyes, a soft 
round face touched with the red of 
the rowan. She could make pictures 
herself, too, and sometimes the local 
paper would come out with a poem 
by her—a poem all about the winds 
and the sea and the whole of 
who followed the fishing. We were 
as proud of her as her father could

The two of them were always to- 
I And w4to could wonder at

11 , He Painted her picture on tbe 
rocks, on the upturned keel of the 

iyi'fXg sleeping-wise on the 
wach, dressed in old gypsy-looking 
things, amid tbe kelp-fires, or again 
Jnging to the cliffs. Dozens of 
^pictures she had in her room, 
nobody saw anything out of the wav 
to their friendship, except Red. Bro- 

of the Rooee. It seems that 
M M Sood as pno- I girl to Jim in marriage a

before. Red. Brogan was not 
~T*/iret youth, nor was he either 

or good-looking.. But he had 
!tiÜ!n?n0y’ and that counted 

I IT, ^6 <**»■ There are 
I ike that’ ready to hand

children ^ life end for- 
In™». ? any one wIto has money. The I ^ ^ II- hhd rich do it, kings as

carry ons
__ ,,. Makin’ pictures and

day' tlK way he'll be
^tLPUUmte=Z^ ^Und Wr “*•
ZnZZ T,0118' you -may «y-and 

Dcogon a cousin, too. We 
aii#ht have easily suspected that lie

grasping the shrub.
At the top of her voice she called 
out again and again. She called un
til she grew hoarse. Then she shut 
her eyes and prepared for the worst.
Hanging there between heaven and 
earth she waited for the end.

___uuttv There were a good many people —,  iJuui «.wo,
vüf*3 against the stranger j ®jt>out' the cliffs that day. None were I up, up, and then—

“^.^Jliangedthe outlook of ^ °T wero5^rd aud The rope snapped-snapped in our
of us. Never did the , aI m,g1von- ln am instant peo- hands. And he was hurled down

the thought were hurrying 'from all parts. In "v " * *
1 *- few minutes a crowd had copgre-

. dow'n wmt from ledge
to lodge, unafraid, boldly. It wea?a

'yay down to where She ivas. 
And as he went we could hear him 
«y lowly and softly, like a wo- 
nmn pubbmgi a cross child to sleep :

Hold «n tighMy. darling, l'm Cum_ 
^e „ An<>ther mi"ute and you're

That toe rope dangled free in our 
hands Just lor an instants the next 
and it was straining as tightly as 

We held our breath—we only 
waited the blessed word. In lees time 
than it takes me to write it we got 
a sight of one dangling at the end 
of the rope.

It was Maura.
vnbh tender arms we laid her 

down. Then we turned to toe dills 
««will- We would have given a mil- 
Ivon lives, it we could, to save him 
■then. We knew his meaning for send- 
'n® f;er UP alone as well as if he 
had told us. He was afraid the 
rope would break with tbe double 
burden, and he bad stayed behind 
Ay, he, the gentle-blooded streamer 
whom we had misjudged and belied 
and treated like a dog-, he hod risk
ed his life -to save here! Down went 
the rope again. Dp to heaven as- 
oanded our muttered prayers lor his 
success. One of toe boys warned 
him to keep Steady and seize the

We waited and prayed. God of life, 
if anything should happen to him! 
We were only poor men, hut we 
would have given worlds to be able 
to go down on our knees and bog 
his pardon then. At length ( O God 
bo praised! ) the rope tightened, end 
toe glad word came from his 

people | lips. "Haul away!" Up he

SURPF
apure Çrt

USE
A Bhard jUAK

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.

cai; they perfectly realize that urns ■
is not their business. So It oan just I and 8ave w« blessing at toe
tost as long as no repairs are want- I ““tafalque. It was believed until re- 
«*■ tohtiy that the anniversary of Pone
n„ .. — --------- — iv is in j£>p1deaYl wonJd be celebrated to
Brazil, toe last republic which has I S’* Church of St. John Latere» 
made the separation between Church m!9* Plus X" however, ordained
and ®tote. and which has done very although all preparations
well with itf Or if that is too I ' 5*® removal o< the body hod been 
much, we ask for liberty as it is in ^ade' The p®Pe Is determlcdd that 
MotIoo, whose legislation on the *5® remoTal shall be made with the 
subject was quoted as being the most “^-^y. and he will name toe
pmtect of all by M. Briand himself dato wlUch It Is to take piece 
and where notwithstanding 1
VAvniimio re»»_____ .. . 6

the whole
stranger pass by that
todto« !°me î? us' '«ver am evening 
to the ton. He could have read it to 
our looks, in our eyes. Not mind
B°uUt 1,Ü\r,rieVed it- Not vr,
But just the bare doubt 

Whether he took notice of it 
not does not matter either. He gave
SLSv HJ Was always the same, 
engaging ar.<l jovial, cracking his 
jokes and telling his stories.

gated on the bank above, the at ran- 
ger and Red Bro-gtm among* them.

Hardly a word was spoken. Only 
her Lover, leaning* far over the ledge, 
called to her, i<n that soft gentle 
voice of bis to bold tightly. Every 
one stood speechless, as if turned to 
stone, as if the sound of his voice 
might loosen ber hold. But the

the

on the rocks below.

one or two of the boys made plain 9trajl^e ohiaP turned to one of 
insinuations about ‘ walls havirnr fisbers 8/11(1 “Run to the village
oars, he only laughed. He laug-hed , , a r°I>e- And as you value your 
too, when they said: "Ifs a « '"S fly!”
time now; one has need bo keep a t was ”nly a Quarter of a mile to 
shut mouth. You would never be Inver' aTld th* messenger tvas back 
sure that you were not speakhig t, “ a few minutes. A frai-lookltagi rope 
a government spy." it was to support. And before emy

Himself and Maura Daly wamdered 1X10 knew what he meant, 
about the cliffs in toe evenings. it I s,rnnV*‘r had thrown a knot
seemed natural enough. He was
I'sT1™1"'? <*ap, and as for Maura, 
She was for all the world- like 
rose, white and pink, and too eyes 
m her head like two blots of ink.

the
- ----- upon

one end. Then for haJf a minute 
he looik/ed at the others with tbe sad
dest look you ever saw upon the face 
of any man. It was as if he was 
reproaching them for having put

Little wonder that each of them dark 8UBP>cion upon him, for having 
should feel as if there was nobody accuspd him of being a dirty gey. 
of any account in the world but the ermnont 8py' yot the lips never ut- 
ottKT- tored a syllable. There was .hardly

One day some one told her father a nlan in thn-t group who would not 
and Daly went wild when be heard haTC K’ivon his life to save Maura, 
it. That a fellow 1-ike that, with But stna-r'Rer passed them ail by 
no home or habitation or no visible and h<roded toe looped end to Red 
mauis, should dare to presume to tire BroRn" Maybe he thought he had 
hand of his girl was clearly am ont I toe best ri8*lt to act the man. and

I To Keep the

For Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery

3P
ikiin in Health

toTa dh^ he Under susPi”inn of be^ 
toga dirty government spy, too1 He wont over to McCusker's Ld advis- 
ed tom to get rid ‘of the fellow 
once If he hadn't done evilT was ,

and 'a \ sce"lp Avoid Poor Clogging Powders
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Chase’s Ointment as 
cure for eczema, psoriasis «jid the 

came in, McCÜsker 'un ITh ^ I 9evero fonns °* itching akin 
the whole story Not a word diH ^ y<>U may overlooked
take from it-word for w^-he lî® There “ ,a Wut,fior <“ to» akin, 
it as Daly had said and the nth,* hie such* D*nor ,onns °f skin trou-
N^n ^^«dT^Lr r°- M 
cotocJn'fd^tt tuflt aL'; f ,fr™ tdC

Quite rtht!^ to'JdXnd i"710 iS LA,feW aPPütotions of Dr. Chase's 

fit to breathe the 1 8111 I?ot 0mtment at such times not only ne-
daughte“n^ Ms|™dü ^.biemishre, hut ^

On the hank stood Red Brogan, Be
low on the rooks lay the mangled re
mains of the man whose life story 
we were never to know. But traitor? 
The one who would have breathed 
only a foul breath on his name might 
have bis peace made with the world.

We took up the poor body and laid 
it out in the inn, in the room where 
his own sketches lay along the 
•walls, where the sheets which his 
own hand had written lay scattered 
upon the table or the floor. Even 
in death there was a smile upon the 
soit manly face, now blood-bespat- 
tered, the smile of one who has done 
the greatest deed in all the world- 
given his life for another.

Before they took him away Maura 
oasno—Maura, with a strange light 
in her eyes, and a strange look on 
her face. She bent down and kiss
ed his lips in presence of them all. 
But never a tear fell, never a sob 
came. Only a laugh ! A laugh here 
in the presence of death, with the 
body of the man she loved -before 
her eyes, the man who had given his 
own life to save hers !

“Greater love than this no man 
hath, that he lay down bis life for 
hris friend. ’’ It was the text which 
the gray-haired priest sjK>ke as 
stood above the opened grave, and 
his eyes filled with tears. “He may 
have been an outcast from his own, 
but at least he was a man.”

And so, when we come to put the 
plain cross above his grave that you 
see in the graveyard below now— 
Maura was resting by his side then- 
not knowing what his name or his 
history was, wo inscribed on rt the 
simple words the priest had spoken: 
“Greater love than this no man hath 
That he lay down his life for his 

friend."
—Cahir HeeJy, In Benziger' 

zdne.

measures, toeTuildi^toï 
Catholic worship are left to tte dis- 
position of tbe bishop.

"There is a liberty which we dare 
not ask for, so greatly does it sur- 
to»ftoe hopes Of a Frenchman of toe 
present day. It is liberty as ex
ists to toe United States. It would 
be too grand for our customs, im
pregnated as they are wtth the ha
bits of Caesar’s and of absolute 
narohs. "

The entertainment on Saturday 
mght proved a great success. It con
sisted of a sketcl' and a farce. The
TTCeîï‘i ' Twenty Minutes under an 
Umbrella," opened the entertainment. 
t he two characters, Cousin Frank i » 
and Cousin Kate, were token by j FOREMOST MEDICINE of the DAY

b“S F^ay£ —dr,i
r=„yw^d ^Zt^han^ toTteC^nl'^” ^ ~
ed an exceptionally difficult part a,1!,80 P,lrities the blood that it cures 

xvu ^XC^,Itent. £a6hi(>n- The force 8,1 hl?od humore and diseases, and this 
Who s Who, ’ was aoted well, . and | „Wj^_ lt8,u.nr*Xah«d regulating.

it would be hard to pick out any 
H*® ^t^^8 for special mention.

Philip Tracey, of Alkany, as Mr.
Brambleton, the father of Cioelv
!!.!! -!Ta”CfKoe™in: Dr. Alexander 
Schmitt, of Now York, as Simonides 
Swanhopper, toe model young -bache
lor, Welcome W. Dander, of Elizabeth 
N-J-, ae Lawrence Lavender, tim 
new man servant, and Miss Marie 
Rose Rogers as Matilda Jane toe
““d- we™ «N good. Between' toe, 
sketch and the farce several vocal I ,iluJ Sun ( New York ) publishes 
selections were rendered by Rev. H following, special despatch from 
Tfl-.iHra-heei, t.--»» i 1 ILome, dated July 15;

cleansing and nunfvmg influence, renders 
it unequal ed tor afl diseases of the skin. 

Mr. Rolert Parton, Millbank Ont.,
wifhhAil ST“ tnVe ag? 1 was troublej 
with boils and pimples, which kept bresk-
hSn°Ut constantly After taking two 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters *1 am 
completely cured.”

Pius X. to possible Convert.

Laufier_,bech of Buffalo.
The -^Olenin High Mass on Sunday I „ „A reP“rt toe Pope hae bean

Mo-1 o^Heruig from ill-health is unfenrod-

The Catholic Summer 

School.

Third Week at Cliff Havn.

It has been "•«d in thousands of b«ww4-
tk<! PMt "itiy-two years and has 

*1» given satisfaction.
J*9 home «hould have a bottle ao as 

w ready is casa of emergency.
35 “nf at an drugght, and 
Do not let some unprinoipalled 
humbug you into taking so- 

StrawUrry Compound, he 0> 
Da-Fowma'a. The rest are sub-

we have used Da,
*r Wild Straw 

■*» great 
Complaint i 

tot 14, t« b.

cloud has no rirtrt tZrJ,Z . a rtoro toe health and beauty of toe
around ” *“ moomng skin, and positively prevent further

Faith McCludker was ashamed e, I Mi^P^”stenley-Jones. profesefonai 

— , masseuse and nurse, 283 Simcoc 
had to think''orhTm*S énd°!w; ^ Strcet| Toronto- "Titm: -"In 
gens end Dai™ tod d thc 1,ro_ oecpaitTOn as nurse I have
d a b,8 connection, across
B«Wos, what if the fellow did turn 
tod toa* some of toe boys
hod «,d? What if he were really a 
spy? In his heart McCuskm- did not
roriTtod8' H *he men to toe 
Parish had sworn it he would not 
have put any faith- in the story u 

°°‘y to® fear -of what injury 
the Broeams and Dalys oould wr.,k 
““ If he went» against them that 
mask a coward ef him.
IW UiPPO* ““ eeertlemM1 told Mau-

next day was Sunday, ,ihd 
when the girl cezne from church she 

”>*" a «troll along toe Inver 
r®*8*!» i t was the hope of 

“«ting her sweetheart that fetched 
her there. It was her first lore. I 
wordd not. for the world put a harsh 
wofw Opoen her—upon tiiem Wiat love 

PlUwr Wiith youth’s warm, ardor, 
mo mam k>vx* the one wo- 

one woman love* tbe

my

many cases in which Dr. 
Chase’s Ointmeot has been used with 
extraordinary results. One case 1 
recall was that, of a child of six
teen months, who was in a bed way 
with scaly head. It was a really 
nasty case, causing the child to suf
fer very much arid to be very trouible- 
e°me. I persuaded the mother to 
use Dr. Chase a Ointment, and in ten 
days tbe child wee entirely cured.

“Another case wae that of a lady 
who was greatly troubled with ecze
ma on the facer The doctor was 
dosing her wtth medicine, whdoh 
was doing no good. I® this cose 
cure was effected in seven days with 
only one box of Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
meut. Both otf these cures were 
lasting.v

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is Helighb- 
fully pure dud sreamy, is pleasant tp 
use, and is rapidly absorbed. It acts 
asa food for the skin, mafletî^* it 
f^V,^n<>0th. .aad velvety. By its

The third week of the sixteenth ses
sion of the Catholic Summer School 
opened auspiciously on Sunday even
ing with ithe reception to the famous 
writer, lecturer arid traveller, Abbe 
Felix Klein, of Paris. At the recep
tion hold, in hie honor on -Sunday 
evening, a musical programme eon- 
si sting of songs by Madame Pattee- 
Wallach of Virginia, Rev. Henry 
Laudenbach of Buffalo, and Miss 
Pearson of New York, and a reci
tation by Miss Gwendoline Burke, 
of Montreal. Rev. Thomas McMillan, 
C.S.P., made a brief speech and Abie 
Klein, after expressing the pleasure 
which his visit to the Summer school 
afforded him, gave some interesting 
facts concerning the present condi
tions existing between the Church 
and tbe State in. France. The Abbe 
soiid in part:

‘You know very well that the 
State has already suppressed the so- 
called Budget of Public Worship, end 
confiscated all the properties and 
funds of the Church, the seminaries, 
the houses oi the btdhops and of the 
prieste, under tbe pretext that all 
those properties belonged to tbe no
tion. But what worries us most 
is not. the loss of our former pro
perties. but tbe absolute Impossibili
ty of acquiring new ones and of or
ganizing anything at all.

“The property of the churches, no
minally and legally, belong to the 
municipalities, except the cathedrals, 
which belong to the state. But tbe 

sore*. ; municipalities can only use them for 
Bt box, the purpose of worship, and they 60 
Bates not ‘ ■s'ESSas*e®®*4i

Among the persons whom the Poue 
rooejved in audience this moming he 
noticed an Anglican clergyman, who 
was recognizable only from the stylo 
of the collar he wore. He was 
kneeling and implored the Pope's 
blessing. A small crucifix hung

was celebrated by Rev. Thos 
Millan, C.S.P., assisted by Rev. H 
Weber, of Buffalo, as deacon, and 
Rev. Mr. Brock', S.J., of Boston, as 
sub-deacon. Rev. Mr. Ahem, S J 
of Woodstock, Md., acted as masito 
of ceremonies. The sermon wa 
preached by Rev. Wm. Dwyer, of 
Boston, from the text “Behold lam, 
with you all days.” The music of 411101111(1 1118 neck- 
the Mass was rendered by Miss* Fran- ,"A chamberlain informed the Pope 
oes Keenan, soprano#; Madame Pattoe-1 Uha't *** clergyman had tendencies 
WalLach, contralto, James W. Brady, t,(>warxi Catholicism. The Pope pat- 
tenor, and Merrill Greene,gVbaeso.’ ^ Paternally on the shoulder 
Prof. Camille W. jZeckwei- pt*ied at ^ 8“iilingiy said he hoped that on 
^ wfan. H118 uext visit he would be wearing

l he lectures* of the third week were I ®c8,1“ies the collar a cassock 
unusually interesting. The morning ."J*» Suu correspondent is inform- 
lectures were a series, five in number, I „ t‘hat' these simple words of the 
by Rev. Robert Schwickerath, S.J., ,ope 0X6 Bkely to result in the 
of St. Andrew sKHi-the-Hudso n. 'I cleigyma-n’s conversion to tArbdrcw9K>n-the-Hudson,
“Great Epochs in the History of EMu- 6110110 faith.” 
cation." The evening lectures of

conversion to the Co-

Monday and Tuesday were on "Hu- MOTHER KATHFRIIMF r-CTC 
mor in Literature,’* by John T. Ni-, orvor-c r/Nn.«. . '-*fcelS
oholson, of New York City, and ‘ *
those of Thursday and Friday by 
Rev. D. F. McG-illicuddy, of Worce*- 
ter, Mass., on Tibet, the mysterious 
amd hidden land.

Hon. George Monahan, of Detroit 
was for several days the guest of 
I* rank Keenan, the well known ac
tor, who is occupying a cottage on 
the grounds for tbe season.

POPES FORMAL APPROVAL.

A press telegram from Rome ae-, 
Doimore that the Holy See hae pro 
'?Ud?d a formal or solemn approval 
of the organization and statutes at 
Z ’ of D'oatod Sacra,"um 

lndllana and Colored People of 
Drere, ReV, M K^tL-.ro

Tto MS|l°Undor and oopoi’ior.

slowL^ y Z UseB a11 ite habitual

SS5?£r£l~ “meT
announced nÏTatl ’̂

CORE ALL KIDNEY TROUBLES.
Mrs. Hiram Revoy, Marmora, Ont., 

Writes : *1. was troubled for five years
with my bmk. I tried aagreat many 
remedies, but all failed unCI I waa ad- 
™ed bj-a friend to use Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. ; I did so, and two boxes made a 
complete cure. I can heartily recom
mend them to all troubled with their 
back.” You may pùWish this it you

Pripe SO cents per box or 3 for $1.28, 
at qlT dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of pnoe bv The Doan Hidaey Pik (*., 
Toronto, Ont.

Mass for the Late Pope.

Plus X. and all the Members of the 
Sacred Collage Attended.

Rome —Cardinal Anglfcondo oele-
Ixrated a solemn requiem Maes In toe 
Sintine Chapel on July 20 tor toe 
repose of toe soul of Pope Leo XIII 
Pope Pius, surrounded t 
ewnbere of the Sncred i

The..“HZue Witness” can be 
had at the following 

Stands : 8
41 ««Cord street.

ulT 183 C^tre st.. Ft. St
7-“^' 345 St. Antoine st 
H. McMoVrow, 278 Carriers st
«Ê Ei2h“' 44 Bleu*y et.

080 st- ^ .L

C. J. Tierney, 149 Craig st, west. 
“• shaw. 789 St. Cathrttoe st
a"w^T i025 St- J*™» wi
A- W Muloahejr, 335 St. Antoine st.
c À 1111 Autocrine east.
C A. Dumoqt, 1212 St. Denis ,L 
Mrs. Clonan, 1551 St. Denis »t M^lAtoafe. 1097 St. Js^ .t 
ire ”-“rray'.47 Dniversky rt. 
»7teI^?ocd' 438 Notre Dame wrest 
^ rine* ^t‘'tWe' 241 St <^*2 

'1™“ Mo/treo- 28 Chaboillez Squ.
Wm 4L^a<^in,BeeTor HaH Hm-
™ gcanlan. 68 Bleury st 
M,w 876 WeUincton

Slootte, 149 Dorcherter rt.

1M&

Xm.,i
.Si

(ilife
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The thoroughly safe and mild purga
tive for family use.

|g Cure biliousness, sick headaches,, 
constipation—they purify the blood 
and stimulate stomach, liver and 
bowels.

Purely vegetable, do not gripe or 
distress, a scientific coumpound of 
concentrated extract of Butternut 
and other potent vegetable princi
ples. «

Reliable in any climate, any time, fori children, adults 
and the aged. Get a box, 25c, at dealers.or by mail.

THE WINGATE CHEMICAL CO., Limited.
MONTREAL, Canada.

Father Shea Gives 
Graphic Account 

of His Trip.

McGale’s 
•Butternut Pills.

CHURCH NEWS OFTHEWEEK
ST. ANN’S.

The feast of St. Aim was celebrat
ed last Sunday. A shrine dedicated 
to St. Ann had been erected in the 
sanctuary. Solemn high Mass 
celebrated by Rev. Father Flynn, 
and an eloquent sermon was preach
ed by Rev. Father McPhail, partly 
as follows:

“To-day we ore celebrating1 the 
Solemnity of the Feast of St. Ann: 
patron of this church and of the 
parish. The sainte of God were one 
time on this earth fighting the same 
jvarfare as we are, but after fight- 
•ing valiantly and living for Christ 
they are now happy in heaven^ St. 
'Ann is the special patron of North 
America, and at her shrine at Ste. 
Anne de Beaupré she still cures thou
sands of spiritual and bodily ail
ments. Her glories are proclaimed 
throughout the whole world. The 
blind see, the deaf gear, the lame 
and infirm walk through her inter-

“You have a special reason to ho
nor St. Ann,” said the preacher. 
"For over fifty years she has been 
the patroness of this church and of 
this parish. You have knelt a/t her 
altar, have heard the holy sacrifice 
of the Mass, and she has been a mo
ther to you also in time of need.”

In the evening solemn Benediction 
was imparted by Rev. Father Rioux. 
P.P., assisted by Rev. Fathers Flynn 
and Holland. During the benediction 
Mr. R. Hillyer sang "O SaJutaris” 
in fine voice, and the choir rendered 
"Ave Maris Stella” and the “Tan
trum Ergo” under the direction of 
Prof. P. J. Shea, organist. At the 
end of the service a hymn to St. 
Ann was sung.

To-momow, the feast af St. Al-

phoosus, founder of the Redemptor- 
ist congregation, will be celebrated

YOUNG MEN’S EXCURSION.
On August 1st the annual excursion 

of St. Ann’s Young Men’s Socidty 
will take place. The members will 
go to Lake St. Peter by the steamer 
Beaupre. No doubt the excursion 
will be liberally patronized, as 
choice programme is offered, and 
music will be rendered both on the 
outward and inward trip by a good 
orchestra, and a most enjoyable time 
is promised to all who take the 
trip. These annual excursions are 
always looked forward to with much 
anticipation by the young people of 
St. Ann’s parish.

PILGRIMAGE FOR MEN.
Among the most interesting of the 

pilgrimages yet to take place this 
year is that of the men of St. Ann’s 
parish, and their friends. The pil- 

tnage, which is under the charge 
of Rev. Father Flynn, C.SS.R., will 
leave Montreal on the afternoon of 
Saturday, August 10th, by the R. 
and 0. Steamer Beaupre, and will 
reach Ste. Anne de Beaupre at an 
early hour on Sunday morning. On 
the return trip time will be allowed 
at Quebec for a visit, to the princi
pal points of Interest in the Ancient 
Capital, and the party will be back 
in Montreal early on Monday morn
ing.

FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGE.
The pilgrimage of the Franciscan 

brothers of the Third Order will take 
place this year on Sunday, August 
25th, to the shrine of Our Lady at 
Cap Madeleine. All details con
cerning the place and hour of de
parture will be given later.

St. Joseph’s Home.
found as yet for the needs of the 

. little institution, but we hope that 
_____ . before the date limit St. Joseph’s

Ab will be seen by tte following *>3™ wortby n^tronB wül
letter received last week, the man- !^ 1°*ed m “
___ v TTnm. ...mi | quarters as they now occupy, tbamûds

£?. - ^r“-ble “ t”8*-

St. Joseph’s Home,
Montreal. When Mr. John Tucker and Mr.

Dear Sir: J. P. Kavanagh heard of the change
I hand you herewith copy of formal they at once put their names down 

ooti<jp of cancellation of the lease of ! for a hundred dollars each to pui> 
the premises at the corner of St. chase a site that St. Joseph may 
Etienne and Wellington streets, to call his own. These subscriptions 
take effect not later than September added to the hundred dollars already 
1st next. donated by the English-speaking ter-

This change is necessitated by the ! tiaries of St. Francis and a like 
growth of our business and the ne- j amount sent by Miss Flynn, of 
oessity for enlarging our yard ait Scranton, Pa., will form a eubsftan- 
Fodnt St. Charles, and it is our in- | tial kernel for a homestead fund 
tentioc. to utilize the building in j which we hope will soon develop into

We, are through the courtesy of 
Father Donnelly, enabled to give our 
readers the benefit of a most inter
esting letter which be received from 
Father Shea who is presently tour
ing through Europe:

Sai.ing, still sailing, over 
the bright blue waters of
the matchless Mediterranean, in
full view of nothing other than the 
white line of the horizon. We reach
ed Naples July 3, in the afternoon, 
and of course entered the beautiful bay 
which has won the admiration of 
every observant traveller in Italy. 
It Is, indeed, all that is said 'of it 
and probably more, for seen under a 
bright sun and cloudless sky it is a 
scene which few if any could describe 
Walled in, as it were, by Capri and 
Vesuvius on the one side and by pic
turesque hills and mountains on the 
other, the center view from the old 
military castle on the hill to the 
water’s edge is a soft velvety dream 
from which one awakens only after 
the tender lias reached the ship. But 
the beauty of the bay is soon, for
gotten when, and even before, the 
ship’s anchor has been cast. A 
multitude of Italians, in small 
boots, gather arodnd the ship. Some 
of them have fruit to dispose of, 
others sing songs and play mando
lins, while others, and no small few 
of them, do feats that naturally 
amuse some, but surprise all. They 
ask, ( I mean, they holler ), tor some 
one to throw them a coin, and im
mediately the coin is thrown from 
the upper deck into the water, one 
or two fellows ( half nude ) will 
jump from their boats, make a clean 
cut dive and reappear a few seconds 
afterwards with the coin between 
their toes or again between their 
teeth. You talk of water ducks—
but there is nothing on the globe to 
touch them.

Once on shore, your worry only be
gins, for it continues until you have 
taken your departure from Naples. 
At least a hundred fellows of all 
kinds ( what they manufacture in 

Italy), seize hold of your valises, 
umbrellas, etc., and each one, two . 
or ten wants to be your guide, your 
porter or messenger, and while some 
try to arrest your attention the j 
others are off with your traps. It J 
is no use getting angry, so by jol
lying along with every eye on your 
traps and every socket fixed on your 
pockets and watch, you can reach 
into the heart of little Naples with
out being molested. Then comes the 
Customs—more annoyance. While 
this is in progress there are at least 

hundred men, women and children 
around you with hands out for 
‘tnooney.’ A stranger cannot escape 
them. However, we got through and 
drove to one of the finest hotels in 
all Naples—Hotel du Vesuve. After 
the ordeal of landing and the éh- 
noyamoe of the customs, it was a 
relief to get settled, and them re
move it all by a good, clean water 
bath. Travellers say that Italy is 
full of fleas, and T believe it; but it 
must be too costly for those enemies 
of man to live in up-to-date hotels, 
so we are assured that they are not 
admitted to our oots or quarters. 
Hotel Vesuve is situated on the 
Bay of Naples, commanding the 
most excellent view of the surround-

Canadian
Pacific

is.;

TRANS-CANADA LIMITED 
Every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at i 
yo p.m. until August 31st.
The Fastest Train Ache Fastest Train Across America.

ST. ANDREWS-BY-THE-SEA.
Train! leaves Windsor Station 7.35 p.m. 

Through Sleeping Cars Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday.

the ,

A through Sleeping Car on train from Windsor 
Station at 7.45 p. m. Parlor Car on train leaving 

"libat 9 a.m. daüy, except Sunday.

S. CARSLEY C?
THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1907. LIMITED

Thia Store Closes at 6.80 p.m. During July and August;! p.m. Saturdaj

SlHaiai□□□□üüDnaoannnnnrinnnnn

TICKET OFFICE : 199 Si. Jewee Street
Next Poet Office.

GRAND TRUNK“st”"

Go to the
Big Store

No. i International Limited, leaving Montreal at 
9.00 a. m. daily arrives Toronto 4.30 p. m.

MONTREAL-OTTAWA 
Leave Montreal a8.30a.rn., ^9.35 a. m., I33.40 

p. m., 37.30 p.m. Arrive Ottawa an.30 a.m., 
ai2.35 a.in., b6.4o p.m. aio.30 p. m.

Elegant Buffet Parlor Car service is operated 
on all trains between Montreal and Ottawa, 
except on 9.35 a. m. train from Montreal and 
7.10 p. m. train from Ottawa.

These two trains carry parlor cars without

FAMOUS ALGONQUIN PARK

lily, b Week days.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CHEAP
MIDSUMMER
EXCURSIONS

Going August 12, 13,14 end 15. 
Returning August 30th, 1907.

FROM MONTREAL
TO

RIVIERE DU LOUP..... ;...........$ 6.00
STE. IRENEE  ...................i... 6.00
MURRAY BAY.......................... 6.00
CAP-A-L’AIGLE .......   6.00
CACOUNA .......................  6.00
BIG .................... ................................  7.50
LITTLE METIS ............................ 7.50
RIMOUSKI ................................ 7.50
MONCTON ....................................  10.00
ST, JOHN, N. B.........................  10.00
SHEDIAC ........................................ 1100
SUMMERSIDE, P.B.1.................  12.00
0HARL0TTETWN, P.E.I. .13.00
PARRSBORO, P.E.1..................... 13.00
HALIFAX .............................. „.... 12.00
PICTOU ..... -.......................  14.00
MULGRAVE ...........   15.60
NORTH SYDNEY ...................... 16.50
SYDNEY ........................................ 16.50
ST. JOHN’S Nfd...........;.............  80.50

Tickets good by all trains of the
Intercolonial Railway, which arrive'
and depart from the ‘Bonavemtune
Union depot,*

CITV TICKET OFFICE.
St. La wren oe Hall—141 St. James street, or Bo- 
naventnre Depot. Tel. Main 616

J. J. MeOONNIFF,
City Pass A Tfct. Agent. 

H. A. PRICE, Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.
P.S.—Write for free copy, "Tours to Sommer. 

Haunts, via Ocean Limited.
ing scenery

Naples has two aides, the Worst I expect to moil this letter at 
of which is seen around the wharves. Port Said, and as it must be hagidt- 
Naples is beautiful in its bay, gar- j ed to the steward to-morrow I must, 
dens, even roadbeds, churches, sou- for the present at leeflt, say au 
venir > chapels of the kings, ancient J revoir, 
monasteries, Cathedral and its gene- : 
nal scenery. The Church of the Ge9u

question for our own purposes,
Yours truly,

R. LOGAN,
Asst, to Second Vioe-Prest.

To Mr. Robert Rickerdike,
Montreal, Que.

Take notice that under the provi
sions of a certain Indenture of Lease 
dated 21st May,* 1904, whereby 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
of Canada let and leased to you, the 
said < "<*ert Dicker dike, all that cer
tain piece or parcel of land situate 
to the station yard of the Railway 
Company ait Point St. Charles, m 
the City of Montreal and County 
of Hochelaga and Province of Quebec, 
and situate at the corner of St. 
Etiehne and Wellington streets, and 
known as No. 396 Wellington street, 

end being part of Cadistral Lot 821 
of St. Ann’s Ward, together with 
the building and outhouses situate 
thereon, and containing in all an 
area of about 4080 square feet, 
and now held and occupied as a _ 
dwelling-house in connection with » 
the charitable work carried on by 
Reverend Father Holland, the said 
Grand Trunk Railway Company of 
Canada hereby require you cut the 
expiration of the said one month 
date of the service of this notice 
upon you to deliver up to them the 
said The Grand Trunk Railway of 
Canada, the quiet and peaceable pos
session of the said lends and pre
nd see as aforesaid, and take notice 
that it is the intention -of the said 
The Grand Truck Railway Company 
of Canada to resume possession of 
the said lands and premises at the 
e.-pdration of the said one month,
and you are hereby required to act 
and govern yourself accordingly, 'y 

Dated this Twenty-fourth- day of 
July, AD. 1907.
Hie Gnutd Trunk

substantial home owned by gener
ous subscribers, who, judging from 
the flourishing state of laffairs after 
more than three years of all sorts 
of experience, will rely on the pro
tection of the glorious saint for the 
safe return of their Investments. Far
ther Holland has never asked a cent 
for the support of Mb’venture, and 
it is wonderful to see the progress of 
the good work, commenced without 
a dollar and kept up by voluntary 
contributions. A few more, say 
twenty, generous Irishmen, as eager 
for a good cause as the kind friends 
whose names we gladly give to-day, 
would give St. Joseph a house of 
his own ho live in and thrive. Mr. 
F. H. Stoughton, of Rockville, Conn., 
passed through the -city with his 
sister last week on a pilgrimage to 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre and on visit
ing the Home put a pretty gold piece 
into the contribution box: hç has 
already given four beds to the boys 
besides other donations. Mr. M. J. 
Walsh, M.P.P., sent fifteeo dollars, a 
three months’ self-imposed tax, and 
Mr. Fegnem.as usual, keeps the Home 
supplied with fresh fish,

■“•Another benefactor Jjaa gone to his 
reward in the death of Father Dods- 
wonth, C.SS.R., of Toronto. He 
was suffering for months, until relief 
came last week. May his dear soul 
rest in peace. Amen.

.way Company act 

HAYS,

is a gem—immense, costly and ar
tistic. Santa Chiara and the Ca
thedral are the same.

The drives through and out of Na
ples are interesting and enjoyable. 
Owing to an early departure from 
Naples for Egypt wè were obliged to 
cut our visit short.

At 12 p.m. (midnight) July 4, as 
the grand festivities in honor of 
the 100th anniversary of the birth I 
of Garibaldi were drawing to a close, 
end as the city lights were being 
extinguished, we put out bo sea on 
our newly adopted ship—the Prinz 
Regent Luitpold. She belongs to 
the North German Lloyd, but is en
gaged in the East Asian Imperial 
mail service, and is another floating 
palace, with every convenience and 
comfort. There are few passengers 
aboard.—-150 or so—and we are en
joying xhe soil, the sea and the
scenery all together. It is a four
days’ sail through the Li pari Is
lands—that wonderful volcanic group, 
whose highest summit is Stromboli, 
from which fire and smoke is /’is
suing. .That is the great volcanic 
mountain we read of some months 
ago. Then we go, or at least we 
have gone through the Straits of 
Messina, with Sicily on the one side 
and Southern Italy on the other— 
both places being almost in touch of 
the ship. Again, Mount Aetna is 
towering in the distance—white cap
ped as usual.

At present we are in the open 
sea, with nothing in sight. Our des
tination is Port Said, whence

OBITUARY.
MR. MICHAEL KEENAN.

A Cure for Coetivetneee.—Cooetive-

The obsequies of the late Michael 
Keenan took place Sunday afternoon. 
The deceased was a native of the 
County Belfast, Ireland, and was a 
master mariner for years, having 
commanded several sailing vessels 
plying between European and South 

ports to Newfoundland. 
Having retired from active work 
be resided for years ait Quebec. Then 
be went to Cornwall and later came 
to Montreal, where be lived for the 
past twelve years. At the time of 
bis death he was in his 71st year. 
The deceased was a member of thè 
Third Order of St. Francis. He 
leaves three sons, Messrs. John 
Keenan, merchant tailor, of Notre 
Dome street west; James Keenan, 
Toronto, and Richard Keenan, Cote 
St. Paul. His wife and two daugh
ters, the Misses Mamie and Agnes 
Keenan, also survive him.

The requiem service was held at 
the Cote St. Paul Church.

Blackthorn for Pete Murphy
From the Premier,

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier left for 
England, Pete Murphy, the dean of 
Montreal newsboys, sent aboard the 
tram a parcel of papers and maga
zines. LMn Saturday a letter arrived 
in Montreal and was read by bund-, 

we 1 reds who passed Pete Murphy’s stand 
go by nail to Cairo and the Pyno- ! at the corner of St. James and St. 
mids. From Cairo we will go up Francis Xavier streets. This letter, 
the Nile to Luxor, and returning we | which gives an indication of en ac- 
will go to Alexandria, whence we I quainbanoe extending overN i 
expect to sail for Joppa, by train to I years, -rêads as' follows:
Jerusalem and a 60-mile drive to ‘My dear Mr. Murphy: —

ness comes from the refusal of 
excretorÿ organs to perform

Jericho and the Dead Sea. Return- ; 
iug again we will go to C&ifa and 
Nazareth. Returning to Joppa, we | 
will sail for Athens, in Greece, thence

tke .to Brindisi And Naples, where “we
tbedr

‘You and 1 are veterans of the Li
beral party. Our struggles for the 
good cause go back to the bad old 
days when Liberals in the city of 
Montreal were few and far between. 
You were always in the forefront ofwill view Sorenfo, Capri, Vesuvius

duties regularly from contributory ! end Pompeii. After all of which we , these stiected " to~me~ 
causes, usually disordered digestion, j will go to Home and through Italy. ijT^ou were always « mc^/ae^tod 

V,"= —------ - The,trip thus far hue teen id«5, 7ni yoTp^if^ TtXPanne lee’s Vegetable Pills, prepared 
on scientific principles, are so com
pounded that certain Ingredients tn 
them pass through

' to

and Wn have enjoyed every inch of 
it. Bÿ the way—it is now 5 p.m. 
Saturday and the German bond is 

■ü&fg J discoursing sweet music. We 
th®*® due in Port Said on Monday,

«■*

you, os a token of 
of your many acts of 
me, a Week thorn i 
ed up in Dublin while on a 

" to ok} Ire! • '• 
of

For Good Values
1 50 Childrens’ Dresses, 75c.

Parry Sound [Rose Pt.J Georgian Bay Points. 
Those desiring to visit above points can leave 

Montreal at 8.30 a. m. daily, except Sunday. 
Through Pulman buffet car on above train.

These we have been selling at $1.50 for the past two weeks u. 
have sold well, only having 150 now out of a big lot but it's mtr 
near the end of the sale and this reduced price means an ext J .Tommy re renHc .... 0X1 ^ rUSfa.They are made up of

GINGHAM, PERCALE and FANCY PRINTS, large and fine h^v 
1 pin striues. trimmed in braid and white pique bands, full ^kirt”

CITY TICKET OFFICES
137 Rt. James Street, Telephone Mal» 

460 * 461.or Bonnventore ft tnt I op

and pin stripes, trimmed __
and sleeves, colors blue, pink, grey and black and whited Act-, 9 .TVi

urs. Regular value $1.50, Sale Price..................................... ’ 60 *7
GINGHAM, PERCALE and FANCY PRINTS, laj^ge and fire Zct 

and pin stripee, trimmed in braid and white pique bands, full skirls*”“j 
sleeves, colors blue, pink, grey end black and white, ages 2 to 14 „„ 
Regular $1.50. Sale Price...... Î................................................................ ^75*

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.
2 Millinery Offers

Newly made, newly trimmed In show room for first Mme oad m 
special sale price. These are four good reasons for coming early M

1 dozen only trimmed sailors of fancy braid, trimmed with ailk ami 
11s in navy, cardinal, grêen and toscan. Regular $3.20, for (i™ 
3 dozen only assorted trimmed and ready to trim Hats in fanev h-,a 

and mohair. Regular $4.00, for...................................................... sucy raid
........$1.85

For the Country Home
The big store is equipped with unlimited stock of desirable thins* 

for the out of town residence and specially attractive are ^
250 SOFA RUGS in Roman striped assorted colors, very useful for

Summer Time Out in Country, all to be sold " for................. _ qq.
5000 Straw Sets made in two sizes the thing* for pimic Rouler 

19c. and 12c. For ................................................... -............................... 8c. and?"

Ladies’ Underwear
We secured these lines from the most reliable mill in existence and 

are selling them to you at the lowest prices ever quoted. The following 
items are broadly suggestive of other opportunities that await vou ^ 

LADIES’ PLAIN BLACK CASHMERETTE HOSE, full fashioned and 
seamless feet, sizes 8 1-2 to 10. Regular price 80c. pair At 18c or 8 
Pai™ 'or .........-...................................................-............................. ............................50c

nDmnDmmDLian
THE

U65 to 1183 Notre Dame St.,

C°
^IWITED

184 te 194 St. James St-•Montreal

CITY TICKET OFFICE 
198 Si. James it, opp. Poet OEre.

CHEAP SEASIDE EXCURSION.
Murray Bay, $6; Cap a l’Aigle, $6; 

St. Irenée, $6; Tadousac, $7. 
Tickets to be on sale August 12, 18, 
14 and 15. Tickets to be limited 
fier return trip up to and including 
August 30th, 1907.

Steamers leave daily at 7 p.m., 
for Quebec and the Saguenay, and 
daily, except Sundays, at 1.30 p.m. 
for Thousand Islande end Toronto.

Montreal—Toronto—Hamilton line 
steamers leave at 5 p.m. on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

blackthorn, on which is a silver band 
engraved from the donor to Pete 
Murphy, who says he will use it first 
in the procession on Labor Day.

Pilgrimage to St. Anne

Growing—
and

Still Growing
that dies o

i know, by lads and figures, 
n be* mtereAs are served by

y DF CANADA.

The pilgrimage for 1907 from the 
Diocese of Ogdemsburg to Ste. Anne 
de Beaupre, under the patronage of 
the Right. Rev. Bishop, will start 
on Tuesday, Aug. 6th. A reason
able stop is made at the celebrated 
«mine of Ste. Anne arid historic 
Quebec; while the railroad tickets 
will be accepted, tor return passage 
from Montreal, the beautiful Cana
dian Metropolis, to the 18th, inclu
sive.

The pilgrimage will be by rail to 
Montreal, thence to Ste. Anne on 
the fine steamer Beaupre, one of the 
best on the St. Lawrence River. This 
splendid boat haà over 140 cabins, 
and affords sleeping facilities for 
about 450 persons. Each cabin ge
nerally comprises one single and one 
double bed. Tbs pripe, of cabins will 
vary from $3 to $5 according to 
location and' number of beds. Boat 
tickets for the round trip will be sold 
on trains en route to Montreal and 
at the wharf; adults $2.50, children

They know dut the policy-holder, own 
everything — control everything — get 
everything.

They know that this Company is gaimrs 
in financial ftrength every day. And they 
have daily proof of the wisdom of taking 
out insurance in a company which can
show sack progress as this :—

Cua is Income in 1906 .$ 115.904.22 
Cun in Area in 1906 . , 1,089,447.69 
Gnin in Sapins in 1906 . 251,377.46
Cniain Inresoce in 1906. 2,712,453X0

sn ,10224.36 LESS

Write fer da 37* Anoosl Satire*
to nnjr of dm Gxnpeoy’s Apnu or to

Head Of floe. Waterloo. Out.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, District 
of Montreal. Superior Court. No- | 
3389. Dame Natiiadie Laberge, of 
tile City and District of Mootreel, I 
wife common ea to property oi It** 
phi le Alfred Trudeau, batcher, oft» 
same place, has tints doy eued I
husband lor separation aa to pr°" | 
perty.

Montreal, June 38th. 1907.
BEAUDIN, ECHANGER *

ST. GERMAIN,

Attorneys for PWotlff.

Stratford Beacon-Grand Me»1** I
__ _____ ________ ____ ________ Dr. Sprosile, in hie annual m<*W£l

$1.25. Meals may be obtained on 1 to the Canadian Orangemm.
Use boat. The price of railroad great alarm over the vaMtrn 
tickets will be the same sur huit ! Wilfrid Laurier to the Bopa 
year-round trip shout one fare, chit- fmeginee he sees great aangv a 
dran half price. The exact time of PltoteatanAiam m Canadn. ^ Gield| 
train arid ooet of mjlnoRdelink*-ts end suit, feet year the _ Vywerdl 
other details may be ascertained Mnriter also reproved . ■
some time previous from the station for vjsltinsr the Pope, w 
agents and from the Reversed Pas- he said 1 
tore. , testant

Eve

visit!
I no «ood for his P”"l 
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For Propat

A great event in the hi 
Catholic Church in Arne 
piece Sunday, June 16, 
the first Catholic Chapel 
blessed and dedicated to
of God by His Gnax» J 
Quigley, Archbishop of < 
aisted by W Right Rev. 
doon and about one hand 
of Chicago and other citii 
a great event—we are aln 
ed to designate it the gn 
of the present or paet cen 
history of the Caithoiic Cl 
œnitly, the corner-stone of 
000 cathedral was laid in 
northern cities. In other 
nificent bouses of worship 
reared in honor of the A 
It is only meet that ii 
where there are many we 
tholic men and women th 
liberally give a tithe of ti 
to the service of the Alm-i 
build for Him a fitting 
place. And yet, we are * 
claim that the dedicatio 
humble Chapel Car is of r 
portance in the annals of 
fibam the building of an e< 
ing millions of <toHars. 
an humble Chapel Car; 
spires; no deep-toned bell 
in the belfry, no architect! 
—just an humble chapel w: 
thing used in God’s servie 
simplest design. And ye* 
bold to say that this chap' 
pleading in the sight of 
God as the most pretemltio' 
mahble surmounted by a go! 
For the priest in this chap 
forth, as the mds&ionaHe 
preaching the gospel, aidit 
the sacraments, and offer tat 
holy -sacrifice of tj*e Mass, 
consolation and peaOe to 
of souls, comforting the Si' 
taring to the dying, and bi 
living. AK yenl Let this it 
reader, sta^^nto, your this 
in the rempta ,Wtÿfceré eburtt 
the Northwest and this Sb> 
one hundreds of thinly popu 
tlememts,-7-and a cqoSideraW 
of the people thiçre ' fxe ( 
They bave no ctfxWch, the 
visits them .only occaSkxha: 
you must remember that tû 
of prieete in the West, tt 
west and the South is by n 
adequate. There are son 
where the people have mot 
priest for years; and it goes 
saying that consequently tl 
not heard a sermon, attend 
nor received the sacrametits 
no fault of theirs; it is th 
of us who live in the big ci 
towns too busy to give tihei 
thought. This condition hi 
tained for a goodly number 
now, amd it is the .aim to c 
light where hitherto there 1 
only darkness. These poo 
Godforsaken people cling fo 
to the faith of their father 
in course of time other di 
tions encroach and one by i 
fall away, and are lost 
Through the agency of the 
Oar it is proposed to collect 
bring back the sheep that e 
tered. that have strayed fro* 
fold. “The good shepherd 
Mn life for his shdep.”

The first Chapel Oar mark 
era of progress in a hew d 
The donor is Mr. Ambrose 
New York, a Catholic laymi 
man of means who is using 
wealth, not in buying book! 
building libraries for the w« 
strong; for those who are all 
help themselves—but for th* 
tion of souls. His noble ■ 
will, ere long, be followed by 
Men of wealth will be inspdi 
follow his lead, and within 
years we believe that there t 
a number of Chapel Cars disri 
in the West, Northwest and 
The cy is named In honor < 
St Anthony of Padua and

SOME 11
CORK.

Very Rev. Canon Shee 
Uoneraile, the author o 
table boots on Irish Iff 
ta make some absolu* 
«Paire to his Utile ohm 
Joe wherewithal, so th 
"graerous Cork” wUl 

something to bo ,
*mi relieve the 
“Soggarth” of

A,U“—«tiwie „„
«welopment. In 
^orid—namely,
S?6 great ;fh ‘

' ./Mm 
. with
‘ iM


